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SANTA
VOL. 42.

DISASTROUS
QUARANTINES
Of 1897 May Be Revived on Ac
count of Yellow Fever in
New Orleans

PANIC

IS

INCREASING

Towns of Lousiana and
Militia Guarding
Mississippi
Una in Latter State.

In the Smaller

New Orleans, July 29. More dis
quieting news in the yellow fever sit
mil ion today Is evidence that the panic
is increasing in the smaller towns of
Louisiana and Mississippi and that the
disposition is growing to revive the
disastrous commercial quarantines of
1897, when some country towns even
refused to receive ice or hardware
from New Orleans. If the movement
to quarantine freight should spread
New Orleans will suffer more serious
ly than from the fever itself. Up to
the present there has been no local
apprehension of a dangerous epidemic
and it was believed that if the boards
of health in other states lived up to
their agreements not to place any restrictions upon the transportation of
freight there would be only a slight
reduction of business and the chief in
convenience would be the inability of
the country people to go into the
southern towns and cities.
Governor Vardman Calls Out Militia.
New York, July 29. A dispatch to
the Tribune from New Orleans says:
"Governor Vardman
of Mississippi,
late last night called out the militia
of the state to protect the line of
that state from the entrance of people
from Louisiana."
Mississippi Coast Quarantine in Good
Shape.
Jackson, Miss., July 29. Governor
Vardman has returned from the Gulf
coast, where he went for a conference
with the marine hospital service, and
reports all quarantine matters in
good shape. He was besieged to let
the coast have communication with
New Orleans, but turned a deaf ear
to all entreaties.
Gulfport Doctor Has to Take Back

Statement.

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, JULY 29, 1905.
LIKE BREAD

UPON THE WATERS.

maniroia Already Are the Returns
From Distribution of Bureau of
Immigration Literature.
The following letter just received
Bureau
by
(he
of
Immigration
from
M.
W.
PorterficH
of Silver
su
who
ra:i
City,
perintendent of the New Mexico exhibits, at the Louisiana Purchase Ex
position at St. Louis, proves that the
literature published by the Bureau of
Immigration and sent to the exposi
tion for distribution among those
who desired information concerning
New Mexico, was of the right kind
and was greatly in demand. Mr. Por- terfield says:
Silver City, N. M., July 28, 1905
Colonel Max. Frost, Secretary of
Bureau of Immigration.
Dear Colonel Frost: I deem it a
duly incumbent upon me to write and
say that among the many benefits re
sulting from the participation of New
Mexico in the Louisiana Purchase Exposition at St. Louis last year, was
the liberal distribution of literature
setting forth the many resources and
Industries of the Territory, in which
the board of which I was manager, re
ceived the most generous assistance
from the territorial Bureau of Immi
gration.
There were distributed during the
fair over 3,000 copies of the report of
Governor Otero, over 4,000 copies of
the "Land of Sunshine" which was, by
the way, a most comprehensive and
splendidly illustrated volume, issued
under the auspices of the Board of
Louisiana Purchase Exposition Mana
gers; and, also, over 30,000 copies of
the pamphlets
published
by the
Bureau of Immigration.
These pamphlets being of convenient size were
eagerly sought. They possessed another advantage in that separate pam
phlets were issued for each of the
then twenty-fou- r
counties of the Territory, and where an inquirer sought
information relative to any particular
county it was an easy matter to give
him the data for which he asked.
I certainly feel that the thanks of
the board and of the people of the
Territory are due you and your associates upon the Bureau of Immigra- ion.
The results of the advertise
ments in connection with the splendid
exhibits made by the Territory are al
ready manifesting themselves in the
large number of persons who nave
been induced to seek homes in our
igated sections and those who are
investing in the mineral resources of
he Territory, as well as in live stock
and mercantile lines.
r active
Again thanking you for
and enthusiastic persor
Yours very t.'uly,
ion, I am,
M. W. PORTERFIELD.

Gulfport, Miss., July 29. Yesterday
one of the city doctors stated that
he had a case of yellow fever. The
health authorities interviewed him
with the result that he acknowledged
that he told an untruth. The authorities made him sign a statement to
that effect. An ordinance woa passed
WILL HAVE PLENTY OF WATER.
to the effect that any person making
a statement about yellow fever at
Gulfport that was proved to be un- Los Angeles Soon to Begin on System
true would be fined from $50 to $100.
That Will Supply Unlimited
Quantities.
Adjutant General in Charge in Mis-

sissippi.

Jackson, Miss., July 29. Although
Governor Vardman has placed Adjutant General Fridge in charge of the
quarantine against Louisiana, he has
not called out the state militia. General Fridge has been given several
officers and privates of the National
Guard to aid him in enforcing his orThe general himself
ders.
is in
charge of the quarantine along the
Gulf coast, and this embraces the
train service. Other officers and men
have been detailed for duty at other
points where refugees may seek to
enter Mississippi.
New York Observing Precautions.
New York. July 29. All the passengers Of the Mallory line stealer Almo
who were transferred to Hoffman
Island yesterday, were released today.
The Almo passengers were detained on
suspicion that some mighf be suffering
from yellow fever. Twenty-fou- r
hours'
observation, however, removed all suspicion.
Yellow Fever on Vessel from Colon.
'New York, July 29. Seventeen persons were removed from the steamer
Seguranca and transferred to the detention hospital for observation, when
the steamer arrived from Colon today.
Two were first class, five were second
class cabin passengers, and ten were
members of the steamer's crew. Eight
of the crew had been 111 during the entire passage, but six of them were reported convalescent when the steamer
arrived today. Four members of the
crew suffering from yellow fever were
removed from the steamer just prior
to her departure from Colon.
CL0UDCR0FT

BUTCHER IS MISSING.

EW M XICAN

H

H

San Francisco, Cal., July 29. A Los
Angeles special to the Call says that
work is about to be begun on a water
system there which will secure an unlimited supply of pure water for all the
future needs of the city. The scheme
is to bring mountain water from Owen's Lake and river in Inyo County
across deserts, through mountains and
across plains, a distance of 240 miles,
to give Los Angeles sufficient water
for her needs when her population
reaches the million mark. The estimated cost will exceed $23,000,000.
TO MAKE ESTIMATES

OF CROPS.

Department of Agriculture Board for
That Purpose Will Commence
Work on August 10th.
Washington, D. C, July 29. On Au
gust 10th the crop estimating board of
the department of agriculture will
meet at 10 o'clock, and beginning at
noon will give out the estimates on
conditions for the United States as a
whole as rapidly as they are complet
ed, for the corn, spring wheat and oats
crops, which will be taken up in the
order named. The detailed estimates
crops
regarding the
and other crops embraced by the Au
gust estimates will be issued at 2
o'clock on the date named.
above-mentione-

RUSSIAN

d

PRESS FOR WAR.

Government is Urged From All Sides
Not to Submit to Humiliating
Demands.

St. Petersburg, July 29. The tone
Fears Are Entertained That He May of the Russian press grows more wardraws
like as the peace conference
Have Met Death in Pine Forests
nigh, but the government is on all
Near That Town.
sides urged to resist humiliating deAlamogordo, July 29. W. F. Baker, mands even at the cost of continuing
who conducts a butcher shop at Cloud- the war.
in 4 Days.
croft, is reported to be missing from 16 Killed and 53 Wounded
St. Petersburg, July 29. The offi
his home. Some days ago he was seen
recent four days'
going out of town In 'his shirt sleeves. cial report of the
shows 16
at
Novgorod
Nighne
rioting
but no attention was paid to the fact.
as it was supposed he was simply at- persons killed and 53 wounded.
tending to business matters. But this
was the last seen of him, and it is now LAS VEGAS DECIDES TO
BUILD GOOD WALKS.
feared that he has met with foul play
or has died somewhere in the pine for
est near Cloudcroft. He is very old
At the meeting of the city council of
and this fact adds color to the supposi- Las Veeas in that city this week, a
tion that he may have died while resolution was passed providing for
alone. It la reported that he has rela the construction of sidewalks and
tives at Carlsbad.
crossings throughout the town.

NEW MEXICO'S

TWO WRECKS NOLLE CASES
IN ARKANSAS

AT

KILLED

Engineer

and Fireman Victmis of Ac.
on Iron Mountain Route-Sev- en
Others Seriously Hurt.

cident

Kansas City, Mo., July 29. A spe
cial to the Star from Fort Smith, Ar
kansas, says that fifty persons were
injured in a wreck on the Little Rock
and Fort Smith Railroad at Ozark. A.
F. Grant, a St. Louis traveling man,
is believed to be fatally injured. A
number of St. Louis and Kansas City
people are reported to have sustained
injuries.
Engineer and Fireman Lose Lives.
St. Louis, Mo., July 29. The south
bound passenger train on the St.

Louis, Iron Mountain

and

Her-

DIAZ SENSATIONAL CHARGES

TWO

Southern

Railroad that left here last night for
Texarkana, Arkansas, was wrecked to
day at Diaz, Arkansas, the engineer

and fireman being killed. Five passengers and two mail clerks were seri
ously hurt. No particulars have been
received.

By

Senator Morgan Are
Scandal During

Dismiased-Colorad-

vernorship

o

Go-

Contest.

Denver, Colo., July 29. District At
torney George Stidger this morning
nollied the cases against James M.
Herbert, general manager of the Colorado & Southern Railway, and Daniel
M. Sullivan, postmaster of Cripple
Creek, Colorado, who were charged
with bribery by Senator Richard Morgan during the governorship contest.
District Attorney Stidger said that one
of the reasons for the dismissal of the
charges was the fact that Senator
Morgan was absent in Europe, and
that there were further reasons for
not anticipating a conviction if the
cases were tried on account of Senator Morgan's action subsequent to the
time of the making of the sensational
accusations of attempted bribery.
TO ESTABLISH

JUNE WEATHER.

Climatic

FORJBRIBERY

Traveling Man Fatally Injured in Against General Manager
Little Rock & Fort Smith
bert and Postmaster
Sullivan
Railway.

NO. 137.

SUMMER HOME.

Conditions Throughout the
Territory as Compiled From the
Records of the Bureau.

The following climatic data, covering
the month of June, last, have been
compiled from the records of the United States weather bureau in this city:
The monthly atmospheric pressure
at Santa Fe (reduced to sea level) was
29.74 inches, highest 29.93 on the 1st,
lowest 29.58 on the 30th, absolute
range 0.35 inch.
The monthly mean temperature, as
determined from the records of fifty
stations having a mean altitude of
about 5,000 feet, was 67.7 degrees, or
0.8 degree above the normal as determined from the records of nineteen
stations having ten years or longer record. The highest recorded temperature
was 110 degrees at San Marcial on the
28th, lowest 28 degrees at Elizabeth-towon the 6th and 7th and at Win-sor'- s
on the 18th; greatest daily rangt
58 degrees, at Fairview.
The highest
monthly mean was 79.8 degrees, at
Carlsbad, and the lowest 55.4 degrees,
at Winsor's, closely followed by Eliza- bethtown, 55.9. The 28th was probably the wannest day of the month, although high temperatures were also
recorded on the 24th to 27th; the 6th
was probably the coolest day of the
month, although great variation oc
curred in the day of lowest tempera
ture.
The average precipitation for the
Territory was 1.53 inches, seventy sta
tions being considered. This is about
0.09 inch above the normal fall of the
stations being
month, twenty-thre- e
considered, with ten years' or longer
rainfall. The greatest amount occurred
at Salado, 4.37 inches, and the least at
Luna, 0.05 inch, while Raton had but
0.10 and Tres Piedras but 0.11 inch.
Most of the rain occurred during the
first half of the montn, but good local
showers occurred in the eastern counties on the 20th and 21st, and again on
the 29tJh and 3ftth.. The local character of the precipitation Is clearly shown
in the great variation in the amounts
that were measured at nearby stations.
The mean relative humidity at Santa
Fe was 38 per cent, at Colmor 58 per
cent, at Las Vegas 40 per cent, at
Roswell 65 per cent, at Mesllla Park
38 per cent, at Durango 47 per cent, at
Amarillo 70 per cent, and at El Paso
n

TO PROTECT

COLONISTS
Germany Will Take Steps Looking to the Safety of Its

Subjects
IN

FRENCH

Soldiers and Traders Clash

CONGO
on

Frontier

Four FatalitiesNo
Resulting
Serious Result Expected.
in

Berlin, July 29. The South Cameron
Company, whose traders and their
guards. It Is now admitted, came into
s
conflict recently with the French
soldiers on the frontier of the
French Congo over the question as to
whether certain territory is French or
German, reports to the foreign office
that in the fighting Which took place
three Germans were killed, four made
Sen-egale-

prisoners and one French Senegales
sergeant was killed. The foreign office
is inquiring officially of the Cameron
government as to what really took
place. The French government will
doubtless in the meantime also be informed officially on the subject. The
governments will then be in a position
to locate the blame and take measures
to prevent such collisions in the future.
There is no disposition nere to regard
the incident as likely to lead to anything serious, though Germany will
naturally full protect her colonists.

Second Vice President H. U. Mudge
of the Rock Island, Appreciates
Citizens of Roswell Subscrioe Readily
Advantages of Climate.
and Liberally to Establishment
On his recent trip to New Mexico,
A STURDY PIONEER.
of Institution.
II. U. Mudge, second vice president of
Roswell, July 29. Sisters Boniface the Rock Island, decided to establish
Septuagenarian Who Drives a Four
and Stella, who have been here for a permanent summer home for himHorse Freight Outfit Over the
and
of
self
Santa
northeast
family
some days soliciting subscriptions for
Mountains to the Pecos.
New
to
a
Mexico.
He
stated
a 'Sisters' hospital at this place, have Fe,
rein
New
Santa
friend
Fe,
Mexico,
met with great success and over $5,0iC
Dr. William Sparks of the Upper
have been subscribed by the citizens cently that he was about to purchase
Pecos, left for his home this forenoon
in cash for the establishment of the in- a forty acre tract of land in one of
of the Santa Fe range
after spending yesterday in Santa Fe
stitution. It will cost about $20,000, the valleys
which he would erect his sumHe drove a four
buying supplies.
and will be made one of the most sub upon
mer
The house will be finhorse team and the distance to be
stantial Sisters' hospitals in the Uni- ished residence.
in time for occupancy next sum
miles.
That
covered is forty-eigh- t
ted States.
mer.
this is quite a feat for a seventy year
L. K. McGaffey donated five acres of
"1 will build
a good, substantial
old veteran goes without saying, esground on South Main Street as a site, summer residence on the tract which
pecially when it is remembered that
and the largest cash gift was made by I am
48
per ctnt.
Mr. Mudge,
said
purchasing,"
part of the road to Glorieta within
C.
R.
L.
E.
and
Tallmadge, who con "and 1 expect to occupy it during
Readings are taken at all of these this county, the
portion over Apache
tributed $500. J. J. Hagerman con- my vacations
6
6
a.
m.
at
and
m.,
stations
p.
except
for rest and recreation
condition. Dr.
tributed $250 and there are several through the summer months as long at Colmor and Mesllla Park, where the Hill, Is isIna execrable
of Illinois, a veternative
Sparks
contributions of $200.
as I live and my physical condition hours are 8 a. m. and 8 p. m. and 8 a an of the Civil War and a pioneer
m. and 5:30 p. m., respectively.
on the Upper Pecos where he owns
permits."
GIVEN ENTHUSIASTIC SEND OFF.
There was an average of nineteen two ranches,
Mr. Mudge knows the upper Pecos
one near Cowles and
country thoroughly and says that after clear days throughout the Territory the other near Roclada. Despite the
Secretary Taft and Party Leave Tokio camping there every summer for the eight partly cloudy and three cloudy fact, that he is
he is a
and Take Special Train for
twenty-fivyears he has found while precipitation occurred on four wonder as far as physical endurance.
past
'
it to be the most ideal sumntwr monrt rtnvs. In anta F there was 85 per
Kyoto Today.
cent of the possible sunshine, no days He will ride for miles every day over
in the United States.
Tokio, July 29. Secretary Taft and
People who have been through the without, nineteen with 90 per cent or the mountainous range looking after
his party left for Kyoto by a special Santa Fe range say that Mr. Mudge more, and fourteen with 100 per cent his bunch of cattle, and with his own
train this evening, amid a most en- - certainly exercised good judgment in Roswell had 68 per cent of the total hands built the pretty Mountain House
from ail the dis selecting that part of the country possible sunshine, no days without home on Sparks' Hill. In anticipation
husiustic send-of- f
tinguished personages connected with for the location of his country seat. nine with 90 per cent or more, and five oj the speedy completion to the Pecos
the land, civil, military and naval de- The climate is unequalled and the with 100 per cent. Durango had 86 per of the Scenic Highway he is putting:
partments, and also from the bankers country near Santa Fe will some day cent of the possible sunsMne, no days up tent cottages and a large livery
and other mercantile representatives. be one of the greatest summer re without, fourteen with 90 per cent or barn and will establish a regular
Secretary Taft and party will spend sorts in the world. The Santa Fe more, and nineteen with 100 per cent. stage line from Santa Fe to Cowlea.
the night at Kyoto, where the steam and D. & R. G. railroads, are now while Amarillo had 78 per cent of the He asserts that after the road Is com
er will be taken for Kobe.
doing a little advertising to show possible sunshine, no days without, pleted, all the trade of the Upper
the people of the United States some seven with 90 per cent or more, and Pecos will come to Santa Fe, for in
stead of 4S miles it will then be only
of the advantages of New Mexico. It five with 100 per cent.
ANOTHER HUGE COMBINATION.
is probable that they will soon comThe prevailing wind direction for the 2 miles to Cowles.
Last week, C. N .Sparks, a son of Dr.
Street Car Building Companies in mence making rates to the upper Territory was from the west. Santa
killed a mountain Hon measexcursionsummer
for
Pecos
movement
of
5,141
a
Sparks,
Valley
had
Fe
total
United States Will Join Forces
feet nine inches from tip
State
ists.
eight
Capital.
7.1
miles
Topeka
miles, or
per hour; highest uring
.
With $54,500,000 Capital Stock.
week
velocity 32, from the east, on the 6th. of nose to tip of tail and the
killed
five
a
was
old
bear
before,
5.8
year
or
Roswell
4,144
recorded
miles,
ANNOUNCED.
RESIGNATION IS
New York, July 29. Reports that a
miles per hour; highest velocity 36. by William F. Lewis, near the Mouncombination has been effected of street
Mil
from the west, on the Sth. Mesllla Park tain 'House Ranch.
is
A.
Succeeded
some
William
By
car building companies, Including
Day
recorded 5,110 miles, or 7.1 miles per
ton D. Purdy as Assistant Attorof the largest concerns in the United
General.
hour;
SANTA ROSA NOTES.
the
highest velocity 36, on the 6th.
confirmed
are
ney
today by
States,
Durango, 4,448 miles, or 6.8 miles per
Times, which states that the combinaBoston, Mass., July 29. The resig hour; highest velocity 29, from the
tion will be capitalized at $54,500,000.
of Assistant Attorney General southwest on the 3d., Amarillo icgis-tere- Interesting Items From the Guadalupe
nation
Edward Harrison Power will be the
County Town Preparations for
A. Day and the appointment
William
9,556 miles, or 13.3 miles per
president of the company and Ms bank
Labor Day Celebration.
him hour; highest velocity 38, from the
ing house in this city will manage the of Milton D. Purdy to succeed
reGen
on
El
and
was
announced
Paso
the
23d,
soutihwest,
by
Attorney
to
today
syndicate which has undertaken
eral William H. Moody, who was in corded 5,993 miles, or 8.3 miles per Special Correspondence New Mexican.
float the stock.
this city on his return from a vacation hour; highest velocity 52, from the
Falls,
George Graves, of Wichita
west, on- the 15th.
trip in Maine.
BODY OF RAILROAD
Texas, is visiting his slater, Mrs. J.
D. Mott.
VICTIM IS BURIED.
FORMER SANTA FEAN
THROWN FROM TOP OF
TUCSON.
AT
DIES
Attorney W. J. Hittson, of Tucum-car- i,
SANTA FE BOX CAR.
The Las Vegas Optic says that the
was in town on Wednesday on
as a
Moye, employed
George
business.
body of Seferino Segura, tue labo-e- r
M.
Norton
E.
legal
The
of
friends
many
of
who was run over by a Santa Fe train brakeman in the yards wasthe Santa In this city, will be pained to learn
R. Granpner, the barber, has rented
at
Fe
Glorieta,
slightly
Railway
and killed near Shoemaker on Tuesday
he died Tuesday in Tucson. Ari his place of business and will leave
yesterday while switching in that
through that city injured
zona.
night, passed
The body was snipped via tne for the east in a few days.
the yards at that point Moye was
Wednesday night for San Miguel, standing near the edge
M. R. Baker, the attorney, has gone
of
a
car
sig- Santa Fe Railway to the old home of
where funeral services were held on
to the engineer. The bumping the deceased in Allegheny, Pennsyl- to Sunnyside where he will attend to
nalling
Thursday. The deceased was aged of the sections of the train which was vania, and passed through Lamy yes- legal affairs for C. R. Jones.
about 35, and unmarried. Five broth- being made up was sufficiently hard terday. Deceased came to Santa Fe
has beRobert Stepp, an
ers reside in Las Vegas and the imme- to throw him from the top of the car a little over two years ago for the come
he
of
where
a
resident
Willard,
diate vicinity. Jose Felix Esquibel, of to the ground. No bones were broken benefit of his health. Before coming will engage in the restaurant business.
San Geronimo, a former county com and nothing more serious than a se- to the Capital City he had held for a
E. Eddington, superintendent of
missioner, and Roman Gallegos, one of vere shaking up and several bruises number of years the position of chief theW.railroad
repair shops, is again on
the present board of commissioners of resulted from the falL He will return clerk in the office of the division su
a
short vacation which he
after
duty,
lines
of
the
San Miguel County, are relatives by to work Monday.
Pennsylvania
perintendent
in
Chicago.
spent
in Pittsburg. After a short time here
marriage to the deceased.
The notorious "Kid" Simpson, of
he was made assistant to the general
RAILROAD FROM DAWSON
El
Fe
the
Paso, was before Justice of the
Santa
of
Central,
LOSS HAS NOT BEEN
TO SANTA ROSA SURE. manager
Turrlll on Monday on the charge
REPORTED TO POLICE.
Charles S. Hennlng, engineer for which position he filled creditably and Peace
or larceny of $49. He was discharged
- months.
He
several
for
successfully
&
Southwestern System,
the El Paso
Bernardo Romero, who left for San has stated that the proposed railroad went to Tucson, Arizona, about a because direct evidencewasof the theft
ta Fe last night, had received word from Dawson to Santa Rosa will sure- year ago, having accepted a position was lacking. Later he
who
from his wife that the house had been ly be built, making a shorter haul for in the government service. Mr. Nor- by Sheriff Street of Quay County, batassault
and
of
a
Tucson
ton
was
the
at
of
clerk
placed
charge
city
entered by a thief in the night, in the Phelps-Dodgpeople and shortentery against him.
her absence from home at a relative's ing the road between their coal fields time of his death.
Labor Day will be celebrated on an
their
mines.
The present Daw and copper
for a few moments, and all
MRS. JUAN SILVA IS INJURED.
elaborate scale at Santa Rosa this
money but $5 carried off. Something son road will not be abandoned, how
While a carriage load of people was year. The committees are planning
like $120 was stolen, and there is no ever, but will be improved In antici
clue as to who got It or where it went pation of the development and up returning to Las Vegas from the feasi many attractive features, including a
building of the country through which day exercises at Agua Zarca. San balloon ascension and an automobile
Las Vegas Optic, Thursday.
that
it
passes. The town of Dawson will Miguel County, Wednesday, the car- race. Cash prizes will be offered In
City Marshal Gorman states
The
there has been no report made to him also be surveyed and lots laid out to riage broke in two and spilled the occu the various races and contests.
rates and
of any theft as stated above, as would be sold to the public. . Heretofore pants out Mrs. Juan Sllva was pain railroads will make reduced
In the fall, but the bal the Alamogordo Brass Band will furundoubtedly have been done had the Dawson has been exclusively a com fully injured
of
ance
concern.
the
party escaped being hurt nish the music.
pany
money been taken.
FUND FOR SISTERS' HOSPITAL.

one-arme-

e

d
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e
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Entered as Second Class Matter at
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier ....
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, one yar, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, three months, by mall
Weekly, per year
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly. Der month

$ .25

1.00
75
7.50
4 00
2.00
2.00
1.00
75
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The New Mexican la the oldest
newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent
to every postofflce in the Territory,
ind has a large and growing circula
don among the Intelligent and pro
gressive people of the Southwest.
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WHERE IS THETOWN TO BEAT IT?
The bulletin of the New Mexico Climate and Crop Service very forcibly
accentuates the claim that Santa Fe's
slimmer climate is the best in the
Southwest and therefore in the world.
When it is remembered that Santa
Fe's winter weather is just as mild
as the summers are cool and even
more sunshiny than June and July
days, then there is no getting away
from the fact that its climate has no
The bulletin
superior anywhere.
which has just been issued from the
press of the New Mexican Printing
Company shows that the average
humidity at Santa Fe during June was
only 3S per cent. At Amarillo, Texas,
it was 70, at Roswell G5, at Colmor 58,
at El Paso 4S, at Durango 47, at Las
Vegas 4li per cent, and at Mesilla
Park alone it was as dry as at Santa
Fe. The average number of cloudy
days for New Mexico was three, but
not a single cloudy day was recorded
at Santa Fe. The mean temperature
for the Territory was C9.7 degrees, at
Santa Fe it was only t5.8 degrees.
The maximum at Santa Fe was S5 de
grees; at Las Vegas 95; Albuquerque
97; Alamogordo 103; Carlsbad 102;
94: Estancia
Doming 102; Espanola
94; Fort Bayard 97; Fort Stanton 94;
Hillsboro 97; Lordsburg 105; Mesilla
Park 102; Roswell 99; San Marcial
110; Springer 97; Socorro 100; Taos
93: Durango. Colorado, 87, and El
The average per
Paso, Texas, 100.
cent of sunshine at Santa Fe was 85;
at Roswell C8; and Amarillo, Texas,
7S.
Santa Fe had a total wind movement of 5,141 miles; Amarillo 9.55G
miles, and El Paso 5,993 miles. These
figures tell more than adjectives and
bear out the assertion that the coolest
and yet most sunshiny spot in sum
mer in the entire west is the city of
Santa Fe, for it is seen that even
the city of Durango, much farther
north in Colorado, with about the
same altitude and exposed to the cold
breezes from the lofty San Juan
Mountains, is warmer and more humid
than is Santa Fe. Denver and Colorado Springs have much higher temperatures in June, July and August,
are more humid, more sultry ana less
sunhsiny than Santa Fe in summer; in
winter their weather is far more severe. What better place, therefore,
for the healthseeker in summer or
winter than the sunshiny valley of the
Rio Santa Fe?

Associate Justice W. H. Pope, presiding judge of the Fifth Judicial District, has decided that the ordinance
of the town of Roswell providing for
the impounding of stray animals found
within the city limits and their subsequent sale is valid and can be enforced. The decision is correct. City
ordinances not only in Roswell but also in Santa Fe and other incorporated
towns of the Territory in the matter of
impounding stray stock should be
strictly and carefully enforced. This
will prove for the benefit of all con
cerned and will teach the careless
owners of these animals a greatly
needed lesson. The public health will
also be preserved by the stringent
execution of the provisions of such
ordinances.
Portales, the county seat of Roose
velt County, is becoming ambitious
The town wants water works and an
adequate supply of water for domestic
uses as well as for the extinction of
fires. Portales is becoming ambitious
and that in the right direction. May
the town succeed in all its worthy tin
dertakings and desires. Roosevelt
County is settling up very rapidly and
is becoming a prosperous, agricultural
It i
and stock raising community.
therefore no wonder that Its county
seat is desirous of municipal improve
ments.
"Four thousand five hundred and
eighty dollars for the Sisters' hospital
is the amount of subscriptions se
cured by the Sisters. Our people are
evidently not afraid of sectarianism
but are liberal minded and progres
sive." Roswell Register.
The people of Roswell are establish
ing a reputation as being progressive
and wide awake. This is bound
do their town good. Santa Fe is about
old enough to awaaen and follow the
example of the town of Roswell in
pushing to the front.

TEAMSTERS'
STRIKE.
The Chicago teamsters' strike which
ended a few days ago lasted 105 days,
lost the strikers in wages three quarters of a million dollars and more,
cost the city and county of Chicago
a million dollars for extra police and
deputy sheriffs, injured the mer
chants and the trade of the city to the
As a consequence of the heavy
tune of several millions of dollars,
cattle shipments out of the Territory,
the stock market at Kansas City is
brought about the death of about thir
ty people and the wounding and the
being glutted and prices are break
injuring of a thousand more and final
ing. With the fine range outlook for
fall and winter, it seems that the
ly ending in a fizzle. It started from
almost nothing but the above are the
cattlemen who can possibly hold on
should not ship their stock at this
results. About thirty garment workers of the mail order firm of Monttime. There is every indication that
next year prices will be higher and
gomery, Ward & Company, felt agThe
cattle in much better condition than
grieved and went on a strike.
teamsters unions ordered a sympa
they were this spring.
thetic strike for no other reason than A PUBLIC LIBRARY FOR SANTA FE
U. S. Senator John H. Mitchell has
because their bosses and walking deleThe Woman's Board of Trade of
gates could. Then came the rub and this city is hard at work in securing been sentenced to six months impris
onment and to pay a fine of $1,000 for
the employers' association was suc- sufficient
money for the construction
cessful as it was bound to be and as of a
the crime of conspiracy against the
citibuilding here. Many
for the best interests of the city and zens library
have subscribed towards that United States in securing fraudulent
of its trade it should have been. It
an appropri title to public lands. The fact of his
now develops that the bosses and very laudable object and
ation of $2,000 has been obtained from having been ' found guilty is enough
The execution of the
walking delegates of the unions are the
Legislative Assembly to aid in punishment.
the responsible parties and accountin
sentence
his
case matters little.
of
and
the building
able for the deaths, injuries, the loss- the construction
The Detection, conviction and subsequent
of
the
the
maintenance
library.
es in actual money and wages as well
nec- disgrace have ruined him politically
as in business and the troubles Chi New Mexican is assured that the
a
for
handsome building and socially.
funds
cago people had to experience for essary
be procured from Andce.w Car
could
three months and more. This is cer
The Albuquerque Journal boasts of
were a small annual tax for the
tainly a very bad state of affairs and negie
the iron clad, cut throat nature of the
be
to
of
maintenance
the
library
one which calls for speedy remedies.
levied by the city. There is some op existing contract of the Duke City
State legislators must grapyte with
to this plan here upon the with the Albuquerque Water Comthis important subject and that cour- position
the taxes are high enough pany, a contract, which according to
that
plea
It is either and
ageously and manfully.
that
the people should not be the Journal, will make the establish
Ui people or the controllers and walk- ment Of a municipal wntor ojrotcm
burdened
with
any more than are ab luiiioiis
for the city. But isn't that at
delegates of the trade unions' auimciy necessary.
f ing
n;ven
abstractly
The result is not in doubt. The peo
the
same
time a very good argument
and
not
this
is
all
theoretically
plea
ple must and will come out on top.
renewing such a contract for
But laws must be had that will make right. In reality and in fact it is against
another 21 or 25 years?
it impossible for a few men, just be specious and tounsound. It is certainly
much
on
a
better
tax
levy
general
cause they are at the head of trades
Secretary of War Taft has a serious
all the
and property owners
unions, to bring so much trouble, tur rather property a
handicap for the presidential race and
than
for
such
tax,
levy
special
moil, lawlessness, injury and death
it is, on the public spirited and pa- that is his weight. Whenever an
upon even the largest and most In
American thinks of the ponderosity of
fluential trade and manufacturing cen triotic citizens of the town. This is Grover Cleveland he hesitates
in cast
what
now
is
man
done.
being
Every
ters of the country. The beginning
ing his ballot for a fat man. Secreof the end of such occurrences has or woman who contributed to the fund
tary of State Root is slim and a ban
come in Chicago and that the end of $1,000 above alluded to paid
tam weight and Secretary Taft will
tax
while
special
many
corporations
sought by the people will be attained and
property owners escaped it. Were have to do more than take a trip to
as far as unjust and uncalled
for a
tax levy to be made say of the Philippines to get Into the same
strikes are concerned,
cannot be oneregular
on
mill
the dollar on all taxable class.
doubted by those conversant with pub
property within the city limits, this
lie affairs.
Although John D. Rockefeller is the
would produce about $700 per annum
which would be about sufficient for the possessor of many millions of dollars
THE CATHOLIC PIONEER A NEW maintenance of the
It seems he
library. This tax still is he miserable.
PUBLICATION.
too
would be borne alike by all, corpora- cannot get rid of his millions
The New Mexican Is in receipt of the tions, well-to-dpeople who now take quickly. Let him come to New Mexfirst number of the Catholic Pioneer, a no Interest in public affairs and the ico and try. There are many people
of twenty-fou- r
public spirited citizens and taxpayers who will take his money and be glad
monthly
magazine
pages and cover. Versatile Rev. George who now contribute beyond their share to do it.
J. Juillard is the editor and the place to keep Santa Fe in the line of pro- Hopes are now being entertained
of publication is Gallup. The magazine I Kress and advancement It is too late
aims to be to English-speakinhigh school
Cath- for the present year so to do but the that the new modern
olics of the Southwest what La Revista New Mexican hopes that In the year building in this city will be ready for
19iG the city administration will re occupancy and use this winter. There
Catolica is to the Spanish-speakinno goou reason wny this report
the Board of County Commisquest
this
If
of
first
the
people
Territory.
number is a criterion, the magazine sioners to levy a special tax for the should not prove true.
will be brimful of articles of Interest maintenance and support of a public
not only to the large Catholic popula- library to be under the control of There is more Catarrh in thla
than all other diseases
together,
tion of this part of the United States, the Woman's Board of Trade. In the country
and until the last few years wasput
su- to
Board of be incurable. For a treat manyposed
but to many other people as well, for meantime the Woman's
doctors pronounced it a local disease years
and
Trade
should
not
be
wellin
weary
it not only treats religious subjects
local remedies, and by constantly
the object of obtaining prescribed
doing and
tailing- to cure with local treatment, profrom a broad-mindestandpoint, but it a handsomepush
nounced
Sciei.nn h..
it
library building for this catarrh to Incurable.
be
devotes much space to an Intelligent
constitutional disease and
with
and
main.
therefore
city
might
constitutional
treatment
requires
dicussion of topics of the day and to
Hall sCatarrn Cure, marnifnntiipal Kv if J
articles of purely literary merit. In
Cheney A Co.. Toledo. Ohio, is the only concure on tfce market. It is taken
The Albuquerque Citizen has beat stitutional in
the first number, under the heading of
doses from 10 drops to a tea- internally
udouim. ii sen mrecrivnn the h nu1 anil
"Places and Peoples of our South en the Albuquerque Corporation Jour mucous
surfaces
of the system.
offer
in every controversy on publio one
Rev.
west,
Father
hundred dollars for any caseThey
Leopold, nal
it fails to
matters
since
Citizen
the
ena
cure.
been
has
ror
O.
F.
and testimonials
circulars
M, writes very inter
Address: F J. ( KKN'KY A CO , Toledo, Ohio
estingly and with literary finish under the new management. The dif Sold by Druggist. 7V.
or me ruavano tieservation, a compar ference between the Citizen and the Take Hall s Family Pills for constipation
atively unknown corner of New Mex Corporation Sheet is quite remarkable
When you want a pleasant laxative
ico. The New Mexican will reprint the these days. The Citizen is going ahead
to
- that is easy to take and certain
and
the
retrois
Journal
Corporation
article and will continue to scissor
act, use Chamberlain's Stomach and
from the Catholic Pioneer as long as grating. The Citizen has the people Liver
tablets. For sale by all
it continues to come to the editorial of Albuquerque behind it while the
bidto
has
do
Sheet
the
Corporation
desk, which, it is hoped, will be for
ding of a few financial sharks.
many, many years..
STOCKHOLDERS
MEETING.
Notice is hereby given that the
Las Vegas is working might and
It takes but the product of 400
annual meeting of the stockhold
milch cows to run a creamery at a main to make its coming fair a great
profit. Of course, the greater the success. The movement is gathering ers of the Fairview Cemetery Associamount produced the larger the enthusiasm as the fall months ap ation will be held In the city of Santa
profit. With 400 milch cows as a proach. Santa Fe should do more Fe at 4 o'clock in the afternoon of
starter, a creamery at Santa Fe than Is expected of it in assisting to August 2, 1905, at the office of Max.
make the festival at Las Vegas a Frost, northwest corner of the plaza,
would no more than supply
of the home demand for butter. It Is prize winner for both cities must con- for the election of directors and for
a matter which the Board of Trade tinue to work hand in hand for their the transaction of such other business
own as well as for the prosperity of as may legally come before
should give encouragement
it Stockthe entire Territory.
holders of record are especially
re
A New Tork newspaper says that
quested to be present
L. A. HUGHES.
the smart set of Gotham is in trouble.
The question of good roads In this
That's no news. It bas been In . county and in the Territory is always ARTHUR SELIGMAN.
President
trouble from the moment it com-- 1 with the people. They cannot give it
Secretary.
I
too much attention.
Santa Fe, N. M, July 1, A. D.. 1905.
menced its existence.
THE

CHICAGO

.

o

CHOLERA INFANTUM.
Child Not Expected to Live from One
Hnr tr. Another, but Cured by
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.
E. N.
Ruth, the little daughter of
was seriVa.,
of
Agnewville,
Dewey
sumously ill of cholera infantum last not
did
and
mer. "We gave her up
to
expect her to live from one hour to
"I
happened
another,", he says.
think of Chamberlain's Colic, Colera
and Diarrhoea Remedy aud got a bottle of it from the store. In five hours
I saw a change for the better. We
kept on giving it and before she had
taken the half of oae small bottle she
was well." This remedy is for sale by
all druggists.

A. P

Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn
Work, Opals, Turquoises, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything in Our Llns,

The laire Hotel
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Prop.
The most conveniently loccted and only
and steamheeted
Hotel in the city, Electric lit hts, baths ard taniiaiy plumbing
Cafe and Buffet
throughout. Everything' up to (fate. First-claconnected. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men.
fire-pro- of

ss

Ml

Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in

One

dy.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
to any
An invitation is extended
white merchant outside of New York
City, or his representative, whose
or
name appears in Bradstreets
Dunn's Commercial Agency Book, to
accept the hospitality of our Hotel for
three days without charge. Usual
rates, apartment with private bath, $.'.
per day and up, without meals. Par
lor, bedroom and private bath, $35 pel
week and up, with meals for two. New
York merchants and editors are re
quested to call the attention of their
out of town buyers and subscribers to

Building Corner Plaza and San Francisco Street.

THE PALAC E HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
"SZUTasjaixig-toxiSanta, Ie, ISTew Xvleaclco
.

Paoers

ailv

ALL PERIODICALS

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
JACOB WELTW1ER .

this advertisement.

GALLATIN HOTEL,
70 W. 46th St., New York City

Trouble ana Con
stipation.
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets have done me a great deal of
good," says C. Towns, of Rat Portage,
Ontario, Canada. "Being a mild physic the after effects are not unpleasant, and I can recommend them to all
disorder.
who suffer from stomach
For sale by all druggists.

m Curios

and mexfesn Wares

Indian

VISITOKS AND STRANGERS
If you are a visitor or stranger
the city and desire some place
spend your leisure hours where you
will not get lonesome and where you
will receive the most cordial wel
come, drop into "The Club." All the
11
popular games and best brands of
quors and cigars.
Dollar Saved Represents Ten
Dollars Earned.
The average man does not save to
exceed ten per cent of his earnings.
He must spend nine dollars in living
save!.
expenses for every dollar
That being the case he cannot be too
careful about unnecessary expenses.
Very often a few cents properly Invested, like buying seeds for his garden, will save several uollars outlay
later on. It is he same in buying
It costs but a few
Diarrhoea Re-iecents, and a bottle of it in the house
often saves a doctor's bill of several
dollars. For sale by all diuggists.

pige1brg.

San Francisco Street.

257

.

Good for Stomach

blanks both English and
for sale by the New Mexican

Legal
Spauibh

Printing Company.
THE LEGISLATIVE MANUAL.
The Legislative Manual for 1905, or
Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
and official compendium of value to
every business man and officer and of
Interest to every- citizen, 304 pages.
Price $1.50. Address the New Mexi
can Printing Company, Santa Fe.
-

FIRST JMTI0JJAL
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Weekly..
You
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The oldest banking institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870.
RUrUS J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUCHN, Caahler.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vi'i President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.
Capital $150,000.

Surplus and Undivided Profits $55,000.

Transacts a general banking business In all Its branches.
Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers ofmonsy to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month'- - or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and
aims to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is consistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety
boxes for rent. The patro nage of the public Is respectfully
money-transmittin-

Fresh Meat.
Fresh Pork.
Fresh Fish!

MM

OF SANTA FE.

g

De-pos- it

Call and Get What
in the Meat Line.

Want

GEORGE ANTON,
305

San

Francisco

Street.

g

g

Mail Your Orders
FOR

MANY writing machines break down
their youth, but Remingtons
have tough constitutions and, no matter how hard the work they do, they
are sure to reach 9 hale and vigorous
old age.

New and Second H?nd

d

SAFES AND SCALES
ND

SWli

MONTY

PARCELLS SAFE
ZI6 California SU

CO.

Franc sen, Ca

.

11

i

iffMSfwSi

11-

IpB nf 111

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO..

Dealers

Chas. Wagner Furniture Co.
Dealer In
Furniture. Queensware, Outtlerv
Steves and Ranges.

one-fourt- h

Household

Goods

of All

Easy Payments-

Tinware

Kinds Sola

Buy and Sell all kinds of Second Hand

UmlerfaRIno
GhM, Warm

M MUl0i

Goocu

Hbf

Made to Order.

d Kmhsomo
No. x.
Telephone No. xo.

Ucw

Residence 'Phone

p,ctefe
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wuy il hi sum an extent that the
zine smelters can find no defence be- Uinu such au open screen of
deception
ine great Missouri zinc district,
,(P?f? Advice to Younrj
jopim, shows a steady decline in out
If you are a husband, and as sm h sron expect
put. This has stimulated a greater and
to become a father, take heed, before you can
more systematic development of the
realize your fondest dreams it is necessary that
lead-zindistricts in Colorado. There
great suffering be borne by h.r whom you love
Great Deposits of This Meta fore the miners of Colorado are debetter than yourselt ; you wow.
anyimng
manding that they be protected from
ffirfVV in your power to alleviate her muiluuij, would
in Socorro and Sierra
the open competition of the cheap layou not r
bor countries, which is but just and
Counties
right. Since Colorado miners and
metallurgists have demonstrated to the
A liniment o unquestioned value in pregnancy,
world that zinc-leasulphide mines in
DEVELOPMENT
will wonderfully eae the ordeal through
i lie
Rocky Mountains are the most de
which your wife must pass; it is easily
sirable kind of mining investment,
withinyour power to procure it; surely it
there
is
no
sane
mining man can de
Now Going on in Kelly District and in
cannot ie outer man youroury iouoso.
..EsfSiA
ny but what the zinc-leasulphide
Ure du.l.ir i.rr bi.tilt- at all ilruK store,, uur
the Cuchillo Meuntains Will Be
mines of the Black Range are certain
valuable book. Moilierliuod," is free to all
f'ilf.l.
become
to
one
of the most permanent
Wealth Producers.
and profitable sources of wealth in
the Black Range countrv.
RegulatorGa.Co.,
Mexican.
New
to
the
Special
The writer received a letter from a
Atlanta,
Kingston, N. M.. July 28. There is friend in Leadville a few
'
iiiiiiiif'irii'r.Hi'fl
r,rTTir"iT,irT"ii
ago
days
now pending in the treasury depart wherein he states: "We now
have four
ment at Washington a request from large mills
ores
running on lead-zinmines of Missouri,
the
sulphides, and they are cutting a big
that
Iillinois
and
Wisconsin,
Kansas,
and future of
figure in the
the duty provided for in the Dinghy the old camp." prosperity
In the early days when
tariff, in language which seems gen (he writer lived there, to show a mineral and indirect, be collected from ing man a
body of zinc, iron, lead- zinc ores imported
by American sulphide was about the same as quessmelters from British Columbia and tioning his
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
or challenging him
Mexico. These ores evade the tariff to a duel. sanity,
at present by being classed as lead
To place the base metal, or the lead- - 3
ores and paying a duty of 15 cents per zinc
proposition before the readers of
pound upon the lead contents only, an (he New Mexican, and for the benefit
Item, in most cases, of 30 to 90 cents of New Mexico and its future prosi
at
per ton, whereas the duty upon "other perity, I insert the following from the
minerals not specified," which in San Francisco Mining Press:
cludes zinc, would reach $4 to $G per
"The zinc industry of the United
ton, and cut off much of this zinc com Stales lias been wonderfully stimulatpetition from countries which
ed by the large and constantly in
pledged to the protective system.
creasing demands for that metal for
;.-- e
a
On the part of the smelters able at use in the
j.'V. cyanide process and in other
de
have
before
the
torneys
appeared
Industries. In the face of a constantly
partment and presented their side of Increasing production the price of zinc
the case. The main argument ad- has advanced, and this has still fur
- J"vanced Is that the American supply of ther stimulated its
output. Through
zinc ores is not sufficient to keep the out the Rocky Mountain
region and
American smelters In steady operation the Pacific coast zinc ores occur in
and that if British Columbia and Mex greater or less amount in many
places,
ico are shut off the plants will be but the
larger portion of zinc ores ex
closed for lack of material at least ists as sulphide, and is combined with
two months in the year. The speclous- - the sulphides of iron, copper and lead.
BROTHER BOTULPH, President.
ness of this argument Is well known These ores, where the several
sulin Colorado, where the market value
phides occur in finely disseminated
of the zinc in ores has advanced from crystals,
intimately intermixed, were.
some $250,000 in 1898, when Leadville up to a short
A PLEASANT EVENING
VISITING CARDS.
time ago, undesirable, as
commenced shipping to Belgium and the zinc was not wanted by the zinc
Can be spent at "The Club" with
Engraved cards de vislte and wedCreedo to Kansas, to an estimated smelter. The electro-magneti- c
associates.
Courteous
separ ding invitations a specialty at the gentlemrn
$8,000,000 for 1905, and this at prices ator, however, has made a clean sep
New Mexican printing office. Any treatment is accorded to all whether
to the miner which cover but a small aration of these several sulphides pos one standing in need of such willl do you spend a cent or not. The best
percentage of the market value of the sible, and as a result the waste dumps well to call at this office and examine brands of cigars and refreshments al- spelter as quoted in St. Louis and New of several districts suddenly became samples, style of work and prices.
ways on hand.
York.
valuable for their zinc, lead and cop
Every advance in price by the agents per contents, besides at once render
of smelters, local or outside, has re- ing profitable a large volume of ore
suited in an increased supply of zinc in place in the mines. Under the new
from Colorado mines. Instead of pro- conditions and the stimulus given the
duction being limited to a pair of output of zinc by the demand for it,
camps, as in l98, it has extended, to
many, taking in Gilpin, Clear Creek
(Continued on Page Six.)
Summit, Lake, Park, Chaffee, Gunnl
son, Eagle, ritkm, uuray, san Juan,
If io a kind of bilious mood,
Saguache and Mineral counties, with
You wish an aid to digest food,
splendid outlook for more as sue
No other pill is half so good
cessful concentration and transporta
tlon facilities are provided.
As De Witt's Little Early Risers.
In 1904 the production of spelter,
When e'er you feel impending ill,
taking the mining world as a whole,
And seed a magic little pill.
advanced rapidly, with a higher per
Vo other one will fill the bill
centage of gain than was recorded for
Like D Witt's Little Early Risers.
any other metal. Despite this, howev
Sold By Ireland's pharmacy.
er, the market price is firm and high
er, because the uses of the metal have
increased faster than the general sup 1ROPOSAf.S FOR TWO HRICK
SEWEK EXTENSION. De
ply. It Is, therefore, Colorado's duty
of the Interior. OHiee of Indian
to "get Into the game." Leadville, as partment
Affairs. Washington. 4). C July 14. 1UU6.
for
the leading zinc camp, should set the Smiled propoHals indorsed "Proposals
tJiilhlings, etc., Hanta re, N. M. and adpace. Rocky Mountain News, July 18, dressed
to the Commissioner of Indian AfD. C will be received at
fairs. Washine-to905.
the Indian Office until two o'clock p. m. of
above
article
the
that
Believing
Tuesday, August 21, 1905, for f iirnisliine and
labor
should have a wide circulation in the delivering the necessary materials and
required to construct and complete a dormi
and a lavatory, both of brick, with
Southwest, and also believing that it tory
plumbing, steam heat and electric light, and
will have a powerful effect on the fu an
of the sewer system, at the San
ure development of many sections of ta extension
fe School. N. M , in strict accordance
with the plans, specifications and instruc
New Mexico, now little understood by tions
to bidders, which maybe examined at
to
those
or
claiming
mining papers,
this Office, the offices of the "Improvement
. Minneapolis. Minn.. the ' Construe- Bulletin
to
with
hand
it
be, I think it my duty
III., the "New Mexican"
tion New."',
other propositions to the New Mex Santa Fe, N. Chicago,
M.. the "Citizen", Albuquerque,
-N. M., the ' Kepublican , Denver, coio , me
ican.
Kansas City. mo., and me"Ari-- :
Journal",
in
The opportunity for zinc mining
zona Kepublican . Phoenix. Arizona; tne
Exchanges at Omaha,
ew Mexico has long been overlooked, Builders andSt.Traders
Haul, and Minneapolis, the
the time was not here. The search Milwaukee,
Northwestern Manufacturers' Asaociatlon,
Minn., the Board of Trade. Duran-- 1
and grab for the high-grad- e
pockets of St.o, Paul,
Colo., the U. S. Indian warehouses, zon
Leuet El
p.
DiSy
the precious metals dimmed the eyes outh Canal St. Chicago. III.. 602 South
St.. 1st. Louis. Mo., 815 Howard St.,
of most miners to the real values of Seventh Nebr..
and 119 Wooster. St. New York
Omaha,
lor
the lower-grad- e
Direst
ores, with their vast City, and at the school. For further infor-- 1
Tkla fcealtnsM
matlon apply to lliniuh j. uiunuiuii,:
aai BtMtkeaet
deposits and endless quantities. The Santa
ttrousa to New Orliisst,
Mart,
Fe, N. M. C, F. LARRABKK, Acting
ores is Commissioner.
wide range of
as4 M. Lewis
settedeles, rates,
bound to have a great bearing on the
Oartrtos tkmur slupsts
uture prosperity of Southwestern
Ancient witchery was believed In by to
ew Mexico especially in the counties
only a few but the true merit of De- R. vv.
of Sierra and Grant, and more directly Witt's Witch Hazel Salve is known by
the lines of the Black range from
who has used it for boils,
the town of Hermosa in Sierra County everyone
eczema and piles.
sores,
tetter,
IL PUO, TU4
Cook's Peak and its surrounding
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
mines.
K, P.
The great sulphide belt from Her
and Ttelsst
e v.
A?- Mexican and
New
for
the
Subscribe
mosa southwest passes through Kingsnews.
best
and
all
the
latest
ton, thence over the main divide into get
Carpenter district in Grant County,
and thence south to the Cook's Peak
mining section.
This is a powerful argument and a
permanent factor In the future devel
opment and upbuilding of a large portion of this great mineral belt that has
heretofore been neglected. As is well
known, the Black Range from the Iron
King mine near Kingston, the entire
range southward, on both the east and
IT
and west slope, contains large bodies
of lead ores, carrying sulphides of
is
.
lead, zinc, copper and iron.
is
At the present time several of the
sales
most prominent zinc and lead bearing
mines in Carpenter district, Grant
County, just over the divide from
is
Kingston and Lake Valley in Sierra
County, are under bond and being
worked on a small scale, awaiting the
arrival of capitalists. Many more prop
erties along this sulphide belt will in
all probability pass into the hands of
ERNEST MEYERS & CO.
men who know how to handle this
class of mines profitably, which will
SOLE DISTRIBUTERS
a great and lasting benefit to a
N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE,
large section of undeveloped country.
The argument of the smelters, as
shown In the foregoing editorial, that
there is not enough ors in the United
States to keep them going should
stimulate capital to take hold of the
zinc-lea- d
belt of the southwest and de- -

ZINC ORES

WOMEN

WHO SUFFER
FROM

Sick Headache
SHOULD

USE

Husbands.

TO THE FRONT

1

Mother's FricnU

WORK

jilI?5Cf3
tains.

Hill

For Permanent Relief

HERBINE acts directly on the Liver. It will cure CONSTIPATION, DYSPEPSIA, MALARIA AND CHILLS. Is entirely free
from all poisonous mineral substances, and is composed solely of
G
HERBS. Especially adapted for weak and weary
constitutions; strengthens the weakened glands and organs; it checks
all derangements of the human body.
LIFE-GIVIN-

CURED HER SICK HEADACHE
Mrs. Josie Cameron, Centralis Avenue, Temple,
Texas, writes : " I find HERBINE gives me quick
relief, and take pleasnre in recommending it to all
women who suffer from sick headache."
WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL

Avoid All Substitutes

Fifty Cents A Bottle

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
St. Louis, U. S. A.
SOLO AND RECOMMENDED
FISCHER

DRUG

BY

COMPANY.

DENVER& RETURN
Via

$ J 6.90

SB

ANNUAL MEETING, GRAND AERIE, FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES, ANNUAL
MEETING AMERICAN OSTEOPATHIC
ASOCIATION, August 12th and 13,
NATIONAL ENCAMPMENT GRAND ARMY
OF THE REPUBLIC. August 30th to Sept 4.
For further particulars csill on any agent of the Santa Fe.
A. J. BISHOP, Acting Agent.
J. BLACK, G. P. A,
Santa Fe, N.
Topeka, Kans.
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The 47th Year Begins Sept. 4, 1905.
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CALIEflTE HOT SPRINGS.

r
These Celebrated Hot Sprint
located In the midst of ths Ancient
miles west
Cliff Dwellers, tw nty-lv- e
of Taos, and tLttj miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twel7e miles from Ear-anc- a
Station, on the Denver aad Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate
very Jry and delightful the year
round. ThJre Is now & commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These vcaters contain
l,t 18.24 grains of alkaline ealts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
in the world. The efficacy of

these waters has been thoroughly test
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Faralysl
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Coaeumptlon
Malaria, Bright'! Disease of the Kid
nejs, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Orlppe, aP
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Boar
lodging and bathing I2.S8 per day; fit
per week; $60 per month. Stage meeti
Denver trains and waits for Baits, T
train upon request This resort is at
tractive at all seasons, aid is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Calient
can leave Santa f e at 1 a. m.. and
reach OJo Callente at 4 i . m. the sam
day. Fare for round trip from Banti
Fe to OJo Callente, $7.40. For farther
particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor
0o Callente. Taos County, N.
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LOW HATES

EXCURSIONS
To louisville. Kentucky. Denver, Colorado Springs,
and ueblo, Colorado. Chicago, Saint Louis. Memphis,
Kansas City, all points North and Fast.

VIA.

EL

and

V

I(0q

ISLAND SYSTEMS.
LIBERAL RETURN LIMIT

Fastest

Equipment

Schedules-Fine- st

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE

Dining Cars All the Way

--

Short Line East.

For further Information call on or address
V. R. STILES.
rfTTWHRTiTfl

mm

Genl. Pass. Agt. E.

P.--

E, System.
EL PASO, TEXAS

Hi!

Knttle beer.

everywhere the favorite
The constant demand tor

There
it positive evidence of its popularity.
no secret particularly in the magnitude. of the
unless it

that
EVERYBODY ASKS FOR. "HIGH LIFE

I

17sOMILWAUKEE

V.M
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samovar,

was served from a Russian
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL with
the usual accessions and

a

de-

all.
lightful afternoon was spent by
St.
of
iMr. and Mrs. C. W. Bright
Sanitarium.
the
at
are
Louis,
guests
Mr. and Mrs. Bright are enjoying the
climate and scenery of the Capital
from the hot
City, it being a relief
.
Mrs. Bright is
weather of St.
a sister of Mrs. Matt. G. Reynolds.
a week
They will remain in Santa Fe
or more.
Professor F. E. Lester, registrar and
head of the department of typewriting
and stenography at the Now Mexico
College of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts at. Mesilla Park, who has been in
the city for the past two days on business, made a side trip to Espanola this
morning, returning this afternoon. He
left over the Santa Fe tonight for his
Mesilla Valley home.
rMmrioa Russell, superintendent of
the New Mexico division of the Santa
Fe Railway System, with headquarters
in Las Vegas, spent the day in town
on official business. He is on an inspection tour of his division. Mr.
Russell is becoming thoroughly ac
quainted with the conditions on the
New Mexico division and expresses
his satisfaction at having become a
citizen of the Sunshine Territory.

B Established

Miss Anita Bergere has returned
from a two weeks' visit at the Field
Cottage on the Pecos Forest Reserve.
Dr. D. S. Cochran, of New Orleans
arrived in the city last evening and
will be a guest at the Sanitarium for
several days.
Colonel E. G. Austen, president of
the Territorial Cattle Sanitary Board,
arrived last evening from Las Vegas
on business.
Mrs. J. P. Lyng, wife of the city ticket agent of the Santa Fe Central, re
turned yesterday from a visit with relatives in Columbus, Ohio.
Captain John F. Fullerton. of the
New Mexico Mounted Police, of Socor
ro, was in the city today on business
connected with his official position.
Mrs. Julia Schnepple and daughter,
Miss Louisa Schnepple, who have been
for several
visiting In California
weeks, have returned to the Capital
City.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Yocum will oc
cupy a residence in the La my property.
No. 208 Cathedral Street. Mr. Yocum
Is the new agent of ithe Santa Fe Rail
way in this city.
E. L. Medler, assistant United States
Most Rev. Peter Bourgade, D. D.,
attorney, of Albuquerque, was regis- Archbishop of Santa Fe, New Mexico,
tered at the Palace today. Attorney Is at present In Chicago, collecting for
Medler attended to legal business his diocese. He is the guest of His
while in the city.
Grace, Archbishop Quigley. The Most
Otto Franz, after several days of en- Rev. Archbishop will Teturn to Santa
joyment in the Capital, has returned to Fe via Denver within a few days. Right
his home in Lamar, Colorado. Mrs. Rev. J. B. Pitaval will meet His Grace
Franz and children have remained as at Denver, where both prelates will be
the guests of Right Rev. N. Matz.-T- he
guests at the Palace.
Catholic pioneer.
O.
Mrs.
M.
Surveyor General and
visit
a
from
returned
have
The
Llewellyn
many friends of Thomas W
with Mr. Llewellyn's parents. United Voetter, chief clerk at the United
States- Attotrney and Mrs. W. II. H. States Indian Training School in this
Llewellyn, at Las Cruces.
city, and Miss Margaret E. Laird, head
the
of
O.
H.
matron of the same institution, will be
Bursum,
Superintendent
territorial penitentiary, left this eve- surprised and pleased to learn that on
ning for the southern part of the Ter- Monday, July 24, at the home of the
ritory on official business. He will be bride's parents. Waverly. Iowa, the
TEN DAYS ONLY, commenc- absent
five or six days.
young couple were united in the holy
THURSDAY. JULY
Miss Luella Rickert, who has been bonds of matrimony. They will be at
a guest at the home of Hon. and Mrs. home to their friends after Wednesday
T. B. Catron, 210 Grant Avenue, for August 9, at the school..
some time, returned this week to her
Mrs. Baum and Miss Baum, of Omahome in Waterloo, Illinois.
ha, Nebraska, mother and sister of
Thomas A. Waldo, son of Judge Hen- Mrs. J. W. Rayuolds, left this forenoon
go by. ry L. Waldo, returned to the city via the Santa Fe for their eastern
I
Thursday from a short t rip to his home home. The ladies arrived about a
in
Kansas City. Mr. and Mrs. Waldo week ago, intending to spend the re
first-clas- s,
be
mainder of the summer as guests at
and child are guests at the Palace.
the Raynolds' residence, No. 122
Mrs.
General
and
George
Attorney
W. Prichard are at Portland, Oregon, Grant Avenue. The altitude was found
to
too high for Mrs. Baum, who has
ASK FOR PIANO CONTEST TICKETS.
attending the Lewis and Clark Exposi- butbe
" "
recently recovered from a severe
tion. They expect to return to the
illness, and hence their return to
Capital City In ahout two weeks.
Omaha. Territorial Secretary J. W.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ireland will enRaynolds accompanied them, as it was
tertain the young, people at their home. not
deemed safe that Mrs. Baum
No. 220 Hillside Avenue, Monday even- should travel alone in her
present
will
euchre
occupy weakened condition.
ing.
the attention of the young people durt. 8UCCESS0R TQ SALMON & ABOUS LEMAN.
ing the evening.
To Fish on the Pecos.
Miss Meade of Topeka, and Miss
Governor Otero, accompanied
by
Ripley, of Boston, who have been in Judge Matt. G. Reynolds, of St. Louis,
the Capital City this week on .a sight and Levi A. Hughes, of this city, left
seeing trip, have gone to Las Vegas this morning via the Santa Fe for the
where they are the guests of Mirs. F. Red House on the Upper Pecos, where
Meredith Jones.
they will Join Territorial Fish and
Waldemar Llndgren, who is gather Game Warden Page B. Otero, Miguel
ing data for the United States geolo A. Otero, Jr., and Jacob Safford, who
gleal report on the Territory, accom left for the camp yesterday. The party
panied by his wife, arrived in the city will enjoy the cool, 'bracing atmoslast evening from Taos, and will re phere of that place and strive to capture numbers of the trout family for
main over the Sabbath.
.
Hon. and Mrs. Solomon Luna left two weeks.
Albuquerque yesterday for California
In Honor of Charles M. Breggs.
They will visit the Portland Exposition
On Tuesday evening, at their home
before returning. Their headquarters
will be at Palm Beach. They will be at No. 207 Chapelle Street, Mr. and
Mrs. Percy F. Knight informally en
absent for five or six weeks.
a few friends in honor of
tertained
Mrs. F. E. Bade and children, who
We
on
M. Breggs, editorial writer on
were guests in Santa Fe for several Charles
the Pittsburg (Pennsylvania) Gazette
days of Mrs. Bade's brother, R. C. Gort- - Hearts
and flinch were the features of
ner, and who went from here to La the
followed by dainty re
evening,
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.
Meadow
left
the
Vegas,
City Thursday
Tiiose present were
iresnments.
for their home at Goshen, Indiana.
Charles M. Breggs, of Pittsburg, Pa
M.
J.
Freeman of Greeley, Colorado Miss Lute
of Las Cruces; Mr.
a leading lawyer of the Centennial and Mrs. C.Foster,
D. Case. W. V. White end
State, arrived in the city last evening L. W. Case.
and Is registered at the Palace. Mr
Freeman is here on legal business, and
Enjoyable Card Party.
will remain until Tuesday forenoon.
Miss Staab and Dr. Edward Staab
A party composed of the Misses Du entertained at cards Thursday evening
Val and Easley; A. H. Brodhead. Mau at their home, No. 230 Palace Avenue
rice Thomas and Dr. Charles A. Wheel No particular game was indulged In
on, will leave early
morning the guests playing whatever suited
for the Lake Peaks. The trip will be their fanny. Refreshments were served
made on horseback, up the Tesuque There were at the tables Judge and
Mrs. Matt. G. Reynolds, of St Louis;
Canon.
roof. Why
"GrapMr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Waldo, of
Hon. Amado Chaves, assistant super
Kansas
City; Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
intendent of public instruction, who
is
has been in Socorro for several days Bright, of St Louis, Mrs. R. H. Har
in attendance on the teachers' insti dinge, of Grand Junction, Colorado;
by
tute of Socorro County, returned Secretary and Mrs. J. W. Raynolds,
is
home today. The Institute was a sue Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Kennedy, Mrs. A
M. Bergere, Miss Phelps, and Major
cess.
R, J. Palen.
ing
M. B. Stockton of Raton, who has
spent the last two weeks at Antonio
Shirt Waist Dance.
on
a
Los Balladores have inaugurated a
Joseph's Hot Springs, returned to this
city last evening and went to his north novel method in entertaining at their
era home
Mr. Stockton served club dances. Last
night one of the
as a member of the Thirty-fiftand most pleasant dances of the season
Thirty-sixtAssemblies, was held at the rooms of the club, 106
Legislative
and has many friends in the capital.
Palace Avenue. The members of the
The informal reception held at the organization shed their coats and
For Sale by
home of Mrs. T. B. Catron, 210 Grant danced in shirt waists. The effect was
Avenue, Tuesday last, was a very not only pleasing to the eye, but ex
pleasant affair. There were over fifty ceedingly comfortable to the dancers.
callers. Mrs. Catron was assisted in Morrison's orchestra furnished the
receiving by her guests, the Misses music. A business meeting was held
Rickert, Goodson and Walz; Mrs. R. during an intermission and the follow- M. Hardinge, Miss Boyle, Miss McFie,
P.
228 San Francisco Street
Miss Foster and Miss Easier. Tea
Telephone 14
(Contlnued on Page clve, )
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Have Decided

I

to Make a Reduction of 25 per

Incorporated

Seligman Bros

Lo-.iis-

pfiiCutin

1856.

1903.

1

Co.
I

Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods

have just received the

We

LATEST NOVELTIES
In Men's Spring and

Hummer
Hats
are
to
We

adding daily

our

Men's Furnishing Department
so

that

the largest and most
in the city.
line
complete

now we have

Quality and Wear Guaranteed.

cent

Agents for the celebrated Geo.
Shoes, for Men and Boys.

on

Snow

G.

FOR HALF A CENTURY THE LEADING DRY GOODS HOUSE OF THE CITY

Suits

p. O. Box 219.

Phone 36.

Made to Order

This offer stands good for
27.

ing

WINTER GROCERY GO.

In-vitaii-

for everybody to
come at once and get the
first selection, as you can't

Staple and Fancy

afford to let the offer
guarantee workmanship
and fit to
absolutely
or your money back.

NATHAN SALMON

d

i
I

!

SanlFrancisco St.

Wholesale and Retail.

GROCERIES

i

Fresh Ftutis & Vegetables
TRY OUR
C

ER0,

S. E. Corner Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE!
Pay

$2,000,000.00.
Interest

Term

Deposits.

QUALITY TALKS
When you paint your

Is Not An Unlticky Number As We

Have Found From Past Experience
In Representing;

13

Of the Largest FIRE INSURANCE
Companies of the United States.

HANNA & SPENCER

not use

liolastic

Paint.
its name implies it elastic, therefore not
extremes of heat and cold.
affected
"Grapholastic" Paint always ready, requires
or thinning, and does not settle as
jr paints.
anything Requiring Strictly Reliable
As

THE OLD CURIO STORE

m'I

nteed for six years.

Ireland's

Famous

There is a great demand for Indian Blankets. We
have 1,000 new ones in stock of the prettiest designs, in all sizes. This is your opportunity to
secure them at low prices. Wool has advanced
in piiceand naturally the prices of Indian Blankets will increase. We will not raise the price
on this lot or any other lot for the next 30 days.

h

Cream

Soda,

f(ade From

Specialty. A Glass of Iced Water

i

-

Hilw. Store

Ice

Pare Jersey Cream.

at all

Times,

Just

C3X

U0

-

A.

Our stock Is the largest to the city and we are
adding goods every day.
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your moner
After you have visited other stores and obtained ,
prices, call on us and get our nriia

Egg Phosphate, and Lemonade a
for the Asking

SRELAHD'S PHARMACY
"v

8.CANDEE.ARIO
Sao Pranoiaeo St.

Indian and Mexican Curios

h.

Tie W. A. McKemie

J.
801

Wholesale and fie tail Dealer la

to-da-

.

J3 13

13

'

Deposits

the

PUFFED RICE, SNOW DRIFT,
FORCP, PUSH and BLANCO
best Cereals. None better made.
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vacation of thirtaking a
ty days' duration.
Trains from the east on the Santa
Fe today were all late. No. 7 of last
night was delayed until this afternoon.
The delays are caused by washouts
in eastern Kansas as the results of
the recent rains.
R. W. Hoyt, traveling auditor of the
Santa Fe, with headquarters in Las
Vegas, arrived in Santa Fe yesterday
and today checked in L. C. Yocum as
aa;pnt of that road in this city, vic3 H
well-earne-

Js

L
jij

Used in Millions of Homes.
40 Years the Standard. A
Pure Cream of Tartar Powder. Superior to every other
known. Makes finest cake
and pastry, light, flaky biscuit, delicious griddle cakes
. palatable and wholesome,
Note.

Avoid baking powders made from
alum. They look like pure powders,
and may raise the cake, but alum
is a poison and no one can eat food
mixed with it without injury to health.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
(Continued

From Page Four.)

H
ing were elected to membership:
Haberlein, C. C. Catron, A. L. Grim
shaw and B. Stevens. Frank Ellis was
elected to the position of vice presi
dent.

Mrs. J. Bond Francisco
Guests of Honor.
Last evening Judge and Mrs. S. B.
Laughlin, at their home, 102 wast L)e
Vargas Street, entertained a few
friends in honor of Mr. and Mis. J.
Bond Francisco, of Los Angeles, Cali
fornia, who have been guests at the
Laughlin home for several weeks. The
spacious rooms were elaborately decorated with flowers and leaves. Sweet
peas spread their fragrance in pro
fusion and pretty hollyhocks lent their
beauty to the scene. The feature of
the evening's entertainment was the
singing of Mrs. Francisco, who is an
accomplished vocalist, having studied
with the masters in Europe for a
number of years, while her father was
United States consul at Stuttgart,
Germany. Appropriate refreshments
were served. Mr. and Mrs. Francisco
will leave during the coming week for
Battle Lake, Minnesota, for a few days
after which they will visit the important cities in the east, returning
to their home in the Golden State m
the fall. Mr. and Mrs. Francisco are
much pleased with the climate and
surroundings of Santa Fe and will return next summer and Mr. Francisco,
who is a painter of note, will reproduce scenes of the Sunshine Territory
on canvas.
Mr. and

Miss McFie Entertains.
Miss Maude McFie, Monday evening,
at the. home of Judge and Mrs. John R.
McFie, in the Administratiou Building
on Palace Avenue, delightfully entertained a number of friends ct a
"Heart" party, in honor of Miss Lute
Foster, of Mesilla Park; Miss How-lanof Brooklyn; Miss Ilickert, of
Waterloo, Illinois; Miss Brown, of Vancouver, British Columbia, and Miss
Craig, of Albuquerque. The rooms were
prettily decorated with flowers and
leaves and handsome Indian blankets,
rugs and pottery.
Many were the
changes made at the seven tables,
especially among guests of the gentler
sex. This was natural, however, as
the capturing of "hearts" is one of
their accomplishments.
Refreshments
appropriate to the season were served,
after which the prizes were awarded
and good nights said, the guests leaving with a feeling of contentment and
pleasure at having been so fortunate In
being among the number of Miss
invited friends. The ladies' first
prize was won by Miss Mae Spitz,
Mc-Fie- 's

Amis
All

FURNISHINGS

to Albuquerque.
The daughter of Sheriff Marion Lit- trell, of Colfax County, who has been
quite 111 with typhoid fever at her par
ents' home in Raton, is improving, al
though still very weak. Her illness is
attributed to the presence of an open
sewer near the house.
Surveyor General M. O. Llewellyn,
who returned yesterda from a visit in
Las Cruces, says that the past week
UR LINE of Seasonable
has been one continual downpour of IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOOD
Goods is very omplete
rain in that section. The roads have
such as Refrigerators.
become very muddy and farmers are
Ice f ream Freezers, Ice Cool
afraid there will be too much water.
Although' the rains of the past few
ers. A fine new line of Mamdays have interfered with the progress
mocks, Croquet Sets, Etc.
in construction on the new high school
the structure is rapidly assuming the
appearance of a large building. This
FRUIT JAR RUBBERS, LLOYD'S
edifice will add greatly to the ap
FRUIT JAR TOPS. NEWEST
BY
MANUFACTURED
pearance of the section of the city in
AND BEST ON MARKET.
The Stewart Ironworks Company
which it is located.
The automobile division will be one
CINCINNATI, OHIO
ri'ffived the Highest Award,
Wltntjp Fpik-of the big features of the grand stock
The Washing Machine
herewith
"Void Mdal," World's Fair, St. Louis, 1W4.
moHt
lie
fence Toll ran hnv.
at
no
on
has
shown
parade
Albuquerque,
the
market.
during the
equal
li'Ni
wood
Price
thii it u nvpectable
fence. Why
Territorial Fair in September. About
not repla-- your o!i nut now with a neat, at
Try it and be convinced.
IRON
trai'tiVf
FENCE.
ten entries are now nromlsed. anion?
A LIFETIME."
Over 1"0 'h'Hiirna nt Iron Kenoa.
them Governor Otero and Secretary
Iran t lower Vum, Mettea.
or the Territory Rayuolds, in thel
tit:., Hhown tu our catalogues.
Low Price
new autos, to lead the parade.
win
aurnrlaevou
The best meats that the market can
CALL AXO
afford can only be found at the Kinsell
BEH US
Live Stock Co.
R. M. Stephens returned to the city
Friday from the vicinily of the Cash
Entry mining claims in Santa Fe
County, where he has been working stealing. Cuiio was captured at Chini
with a surveying party. He carries no
Springs in northeastern Sandoval
with him a badly disfigured face, the County. Mr. Huber left this morning
result of a fall down the side of a for l'lieblo. Colorado, from which
steep hill. While setting stakes he place he will bring to the territorial
was suddenly overcome by an attack
penitentiary, Ramon Chacon, .who es
of vertigo.
caned from the labor gang on the
If misery loves company the follow Scenic Highway on the 18th of Oc
a
ing from the editorial page of the Sil tober, 1903.
low
ver City Independent will be pleasant
iast evening about t oclock an
reading to many citizens of this capi alarm of fire was given. The inform
tal: "Why is it that citizens of the ant gave the impression that the
city will persist in throwing miners on Capitol was in flames. The fire de
me street: it is a wonder that there partment was soon at the headquar
are not more runaways and serious ac ters
on
and the hose carts and ladder
cidents. Papers are continually flying wagon were started for the scene of
bout and horses are being frightened the conflagration.
Before they had
every day."
been taken far, however, it was found
The offices of the Pennsylvania De- that the fire was out and that there
elopment Company and the New was no need lor the department. The
in
Mexico Fuel and Iron Company were fire was in a small building on Galis- moved today from the rooms in the teo Street, south of the Capitol
second story of the Catron Block to Building and did but little damage. A
Phone 26.
th? office in the rear of the Santa Fe few pails of water extinguished the
Central city offices, formerly occupied flames.
by Delegate W. H. Andrews, president
Frank P. Sturges A. J. Fischer, John
nd general manager and S. B. Grim Dendhal, Frank
Andrews, Thomas Con
shaw, assistant to the president and roy and Clay Patterson will constitute
general manager, of the Santa Fe a party of fishermen who will leave on
Central.
Thursday, August 3 for the Rio Pueblo
The Coronado Restaurant, the only in southern Taos County. The party
short order house In the city which will be gone two weeks, and from the
keeps open day and night, is prepared tales told before Its departure it
17 Vears' Exoerlence.
to fill the needs of the hungry man. is expected that 'he "fish" stories to be
Telephone lirt.
G. Lupe Herrera is the proprietor and told on its return will far exceed those
Office at Exchange 8tablea
Nicolas Herrera is the manager. Call told by any of the season's fishermen.
at the restaurant at 254 San Fran- Reports from the stream to which this
cisco Street and try the meals served party is going are to the effect that
VAJH
for twenty-fivcents. The advertise- the trout are plentiful and of good size
ment of this popular place can be so that the members of the crowd are
seen on another page of today's New
looking forward to ten days of great
Mexican.
sport.
The excursion train on the Santa Fe
The lost is found. After having
Central will leave the Union Depot at strayed from the fold for twenty-fou- r
Feed Stable In Connection.
30 o'clock
morning. The hours the local thunder showers have
ENTRANCE OPP08ITE P. WUNSCHMANN A CO.'S OFFICE.
baseball game at Estancia will .be an again made their appearance in the
to
one
the
and
concerts
be
and
Mexico
New
for
weather forecast
interesting
given there by- the Capital City Band, are predicted for the northern portion
which will accompany the excursion- for tonight and Sunday, accompanied
ists from this city, will be more than with partly cloudy weather. The
enjoyable. A good crowd Is assured. eastern portion of Colorado will have
and avoid the rush the same sort of weather while the
Buy tickets y
at the station
Ample ac- western part will be generally fair
commodation wll. be provided for all. and cooler. The maximum tempera
Mrs. Christine Wientge, a resident ture in Santa Fe yesterday was 79
of the northern part of the city, to- degrees at 2:35 o'clock in the after
FINE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
was 57 degrees at
day presented the New Mexican with noon, the minimum
tor Family Use.
Imported and Native-'Wine- s
15 o'clock In the morning and the
some very fine apricots, five of them
Old
Crow,
McBrayer,
SPECIAITIES
OUR
was
mean
68.
The relative numiaity
weighing fourteen ounces and one
end Paxton, Old Jordan and Mono,
52 per cent. At 6 o'clock
this
was
Taylor
Bye,
were
four ounces.
These apricots
was 56
gram, Ky , Whiskies.
grown in the orchard on the Wientge morning the temperature
property. They are of delicious flavor
SAN FRANCISCO STREET, SANTA
The
and handsome in appearance.
Our telephone number is 96 and our
Santa Fe Valley produces the finest address is southeast corner of the
of apricots and these grown in the Plaza. We keep only first-clas- s
meat.
Wientge orchard are good proof of The Kinsell Live Stock Company.
this fact
S. L. Woodbury, manager of the
The Plaza Restaurant has a new ad American Production Company,
of
vertisement in this issue of the New Buena Vista, Colorado, is in the city
Mexican. This restaurant will here on business. The company of which
after serve short orders throughout he Is manager has Just erected a com
the day and will serve regular meals, plete factory for the treatment of the
the best in the city, for twenty-fivrubber plant which grows abundantly
cents. The Plaza Is the only restau on the plains, mesas and foothilU in
rant in the city which makes a spe southern Colorado and northwestern
cialty of using only fresh ranch eggs. New Mexico, and from which a good
home made butter, thick cream and quality of rubber can be made. The
home made bread. Read the advertise- machinery for the extraction of rubment and then try the meals or a ber from the plant at the Buena Vista
short order. Catron Block, east side mill is in place and active operations
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
of the Plaza.
will commence shortly. Mr. Woodbury
arof
the Territory to
Richard Huber, member of the New is In this part
Mexico Mounted Police, arrived in the range for obtaining supplies of the
city last evening. Mr. Huber brought rubber plant for the factory of his
Day Telepone 35.
with him, for lodgment In the county company in Buena Vista. He will re
I. B. Hanna. Re. 113, Johnson St Tel. 142
Mrs.
at
and
nlgnta
Sunday
jail, one Jose Cano, charged with horse turn north Monday next

For the Porch and
Garden.

L

Baking Powder

Powder Co.,
Chicago.

COOL SUMMER

S. Lutz, promoted

Cream

Price Baking

d

while Miss Florence Brown secured
the booby. F. R. Stevenson captured
th gentlemen's first prize; Dr. Edward
A.
was awarded the booby. The
guest, prizes were awarded to Miss Fos
lot- and Miss Rickert.
Those who en
joyed the hospitality of the McFie
home, in addition to the guests of hon
or, were the Misses Massie, Walter,
Spitz, Manderfield, Duval, McKenzie,
Boyle, Lamy, Davis, Phelps, Goodson,
Laughlin and Eugenia Manderfield;
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn, Assistant Secretary, W. V. White, and
Messrs. Williams, Jeffries. Boyle, Barney, Newhall, Ferris, Ellis, Spencer.
Stephenson, Fletcher, Crandall, Staab,
Bishop, Prince, Catron, George Stephenson and L. W. Case.
-

row

CITY TOPICS

For good meat that is fresh and tend
er, call on the Kinsell Live Stock Co.
and
Mr. and Mrs. Rafael Romero
child have returned to Las Vegas from
where they left yesterday for Mora.
County Treasurer Celso Lopez and
family have been in Las Vegas during
the latter part of this week on a visit
to relatives.
W. V. Hall and Noyes Weltmer, who
have been surveying mining claims
in the Bromide mining district, re
turned to the city lust evening.
Miguel Ortiz returned to Santa Fe
last evening from the southern part
of Santa Fe County, where he has
been for several days buying horses.
Mrs. Bayless of Columbia, Mo., is In
Las Vegas, where she will spend the
next month as the guest of her daugh
ters, Mrs. William P. Mills and Miss
Cantle Bayless.
M. Abouselman, formerly associated
in business in this city with N. Sal
mon, has purchased the Jemez Hot
Springs in Sandoval County, and it
is expected that he will erect a large
modern hotel at that point.
I. H. Rapp, of Las Vegas, was a
business visitor in the Capital today.
Mr. Rapp is the architect of the new
high school building in this city and
also of the Territorial Reform School
being built at El Rito in Rio Arriba
County.
Gregorio Varela, former probate
judge of San Miguel County, who re
turned to Las Vegas a few days ago
from this city suffering from severe
illness, is reported to still be very
sick at his home on the west side in
the Meadow City.
Postmaster F. O. Blood, of Las Ve
gas, has gone to San Francisco. Mr.
Blood has been steadily at his duties
.

.

To be sure,
Vigor,
. .
i
man
no nair.
is Dener

gray nair
But why have it gray, and thus
tell everybody you are getting
old? Keep it dark and rich; make
tiw..r
it Ion? and heavv.
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We Sell Iron Fence
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NOW IS YOUR CHAfJCE

Only

few more days left to get Raspberries
at prices
enough to Can

and Preserve.

Home Grown Fresh Fruits now

Market.

Poultry Every Wednesday and Friday.

-

Primrose Butter

WL

h S.

J. L.

e

J

Seal Packages.

& CO.

ARSDELJL

Hacks and Baggage

-

P. F. HANLEY

to-da-

Guck-enbeim-

er
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DUDROW & MONTENIE
aBBMaBiBM

e

Undertakers and
Embalmers

Dudrow's Office Building.

the New Drinks, and the Latest Sundaes Served From a 20th Century Sanitary
Fountain. Absolute Purity Guaranteed. I invite Inspection
of my Fountain at all times

IRELAND'S PHARMACY

i

n

J
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at Law,
New M
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that metal has become an important
HANNA & SPENCER,
factor in the mineral output of several
Attorneys at Law.
Colorado
sections.
western mining
Offices Grlfln Block.
Phone 6.
ami Utah have greatly increased their
Columbia
in
British
and
zinc output,
BENJAMIN M. REAL),
zinc has become a noted feature
CALIFORNIA.
Attorney a Law,
its mineral production. In nearly all
- New Mexico.
Santa
Fe,
cases the zinc ores are shipped hunThe must beautiful resident; eily
a
Palace Avo.
Block.
to
treat
A
for
Ulaee
Office,
il.o I'nitwl States.
speiw
dreds of miles to smelters
um a
ment, indicating that this class of ores few wet'Ks of your vacation.
Los Angeles
WILLIAM H. ri. LLEWELLYN,
will hear a lonK distance transporta few miles to the
cars.
lectric
tion charge and a comparatively high by
Attorney at Law,
reduction charge and still afford
Las Crucea, Hew Mexico.
La Casa Grande Hotel
nrofit."
District Attorney foi Dona An.
The Klite llote' of Pasadena oilers Otero, Grant, I una and Sierra Couu
The writer believes that there is no
10
tran
section of the Rocky Mountain region special summer rate f per wuok,
ties Third Judicial District.
sient
$2
day.
per
and
better
that offers
larger deposits
ELMER F. WOOUBUKY, munager.
nf these base metals, base wealth
CHA8. F. E 8LEY,
than southwestern New Mexico. There
(Late Surveyor General.)
lias been no effort to mine them
Attorney at Law,
be
done,
mill them where it should
. New Mexico.
Fe.
SnU
home. The past is gone, the future
a Specialty
Business
Land and Mining
is nresent. That sickening cry zinc
is
fast losing
zinc, iron, lead, copper
E. C. ABBOTT,
its terrors. Penalized by the smelter,
and
Attorney at Law,
dammed bv the mine owner
WANTED Clean cotton rags. For
Practices in the District ana Su
despised by the miner, the low grade
base ore is now being demanaeu a short time we will pay 4c a pound preme Courts. Prompt uid careful at
i nrp-hnriips. nlentv of it. and the
tentidh given to all business.
Apply
FOR RENT A new piano.
claim owners can rest serene.
District Attorney f;r tha Ccantles of
Fifteen dollars per ton in gold New Mexican.
Santa Fe, .Rio Arriba, Taos and
makes some people feel rich. Suppose
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
its value was sixty dollars in lead and
with use of bath; with or without
zinc, how would they feel?
EDWARD C. WADE,
Th( outlook for southern New board. Apply at Claire Hotel.
Attorney at Law,
point
Mexico from the
in All the Courts.
Practices
TO RENT A few nice rooms near
view are in harmony with Colorado
Cases and Mineral F"
"Mining
rooms
at
notable
most
Two
being
Union
Fe
The
and
present
Santa
depots.
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'His Master's Voice.'

WHY NOT 6ET THE VICTOR
Machine
The
Prize-Winn- ing

WANTS

"to"
$J5According to Stvle$J6

and gardens brought to jour own
Why not have the .....sic of the parks
of yourself and guests? The
porch or parlor for the entertainment
but more. Not only the music
Victor, not onlv makes all this possible,
and the living vo ces
orchestras
and
bands
concert
of the world's greatest
of every sort a
of the greatest opra stars, but the best entertainment
solos and duets; comic
vocal
solos;
Instrumental
available-ba- nd
selections;
records; mlnistrel records;
talks; quartets; descriptive records; dance of titles to. choose from.
chimes; whistling ulos; etc.,
If you are interested, by all means
send for our complete record and
illustrated machine catalogs we'll be
to
glad to send them free of all cost
etc.-thou- saiuls

"

Records, 50c. and $J. each?
$5. and $i0. by the dosen.

NEW MEXICO
HAPPENINGS

AS A BUSINESS BHIJMEU ThJE VICTOR
HAS J10 EQUAL

THE

NOW-regar-

KNIGHT-CAMPBE-

Fred Fornoff, of Albuquerque, has
been appointed receiver of the Pecos

Valley Liquor and Cigar Company, of
Ro8well. Liabilities are small and the
creditors will not suffer.
An overheated range in the kitchen
of Attorney B. S. Rodey's house In
Albuquerque caused a slight blaze the
other day, but was extinguished
by
the chemical company.
The $70,400 refunding bonds of Ber
nalillo County have been sold to N,
W. Harris & Company, ot Chicago,
they agreeing to take bonds bearing

our SPECIAL PROPOSITION.

ding

MUSIC COMPANY

LL

(The Largest Music Concern in Colorado)
1625-37-29-3-

California St.

1

DENVER, COLORADO
The Largest Talking Machine Dealers in the West.
IT

per cent interest.
A daughter of Mrs. Martin Dwyer,
living on the Mimbres River near
Silver City, in Grant County, has the
smallpox and the county health au
thorities have established a quaran
4

Low Rates
Superior Service

Ellas Garcia was tried in police
court in the Duke City Thursday on
the charge of hauling away the sand
which makes East Gold Avenue
street. He was dismissed with
reprimand, but the street has a hole
in its grade.
Miss Florence L. Utter and Clyde
B. Jones were married at Silver City
this week. The groom is connected
with the Hermosa Mining Company,
operating extensive properties at

From Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo

Hanover, and he and his bride will
make their home in the latter town.
John Kingston, familiarly known as
"Uncle Johnny" a pioneer of the
southwest and who went to Mexico
last spring, has returned to Roswell.
As soon as he can dispose of his
property in the Chaves County town
he will return to Mexico and open a
gambling bouse in the vicinity of Ja
lisco.
William Mcintosh, treasurer and
collector of Torrance County, has of
fered to pay the transportation to
Oxford of James Bell, the lad who
won the Rhodes scholarship at that
The scholarship fund
university.
fails to make any provision for trans
portation and Mr. Mcintosh will
make good the deficiency.

to

Buffalo

.

$28.50 Chicago .
. 57.75 Detroit .
. 31.50 Boston . .
. . 31.50 Montreal .

.

.

.
. .

St. Paul

Minneapolis

$33.50
.

.

46.35
73.50
58.50

CORRESPONDINGLY LOW RATES FROM ALL
POINTS
COLORADO
On sale daily until October 1st return limit October 31st,
via

Electric
Fans and

Electric
Lights.

HOTEL

Dining
Cars.
Meals
a la carte.
One Fare Phis $2.00.

Detroit and return, August
limit August 19.
Kansas City and return August
limit Sept. 5.
Richmond, Yd., and return Sept.
Sept. 21.
final limit,
Philadelphia, Pa., and return Sept.
12-1-

3;

27-2-

8;

7-- 8,

13-1-

4;

(

5.

r

DOL'BLE DAILY THROUGII SERVICE
From Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo to Kansas
City and St. Louis, making direct connections at Union
stations for all points East and South.

Pullman standard sleeping cars reclining chair cars;
seats free. Through tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City,
St. Louis and Chicago.

J. H. GIXET, JR.,

II. B. KOOSER,
G. W.

F.

&

P. A.,

1700

ARRIVALS.

Palace: E. L. Medler, Albuquerque;
M. B. Stockton, Raton; W. Lindgren
and wife, Taos; $. L. Woodbury, Buena
Vista; J. M. Freeman, Greeley, Colo.;
J. J. Aragon and wife, Lincoln; B. G.
Austen, I. H. Rapp, R. E. Twitchell

Special Excursion Rates

OctolK--

2

tine.

SUMMER TOURIST TICKETS
St. Louis

c

Maudalena in Socorro County where
large force of men and great activity
prevails. The one idea man must go
to the rear. Wider views, general re
sults and regular dividends will take
his place here as elsewhere. Progress
will tolerate him but it will not listen
He can continue to look wiser but as
a high card his occupation is gone.
CLARENCE T. BARR.
Kingston, N. M., July 20, 1905.

you.

Write us toda- y-

Stout Street, Denver, Colo.

T. P. A.,

--

Sa-Ju- an.

lead-zin-

Mrs. Haynes, Las Vegas; Charles Wil
liams, Denver.
Claire: W. H. Cox and wife, H. Ginn,
Chamita; John F. Fullerton, Socorro;
Alfred Miramon, Trinidad; H. Morris
and wife. New York; R. W. Hoyt, Las
Vegas; O. H. Roblson, J. W. Langdon,
Denver; George B. Lowry, Webb City,
Missouri.
Normandie:
W. L. Tracey, R. D.
Bennett, J. F. Lambert, A. B. Shoeman,
Denver.

It it ten tlmei

Specialty."
furnished for light housekeeping. Ap
New Mexico.
Las Crucea
side
South
114
Cerrillos
at
Street,
ply
FRANK W. CLANCY,
FOR SALE CHEAP Several pal
Attorney at Law,
with
8
7
and
of chases, 6,
columns,
metal side and end sticks, complete, at (District Attorney for Second Judicial
District.)
New Mexican office, Santa Fe, N. M
Practices in the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory,
CLAIRE HOTEL RESTAURANT,
before the United States Supreme
alao
We can take a few more table
boarders at $5 per week. First class Court in Washington. Albuquerque,
meals; quick service; polite waitress Nev Mexico.
es; elegant coffee. Special rates for
A. B. RENE HAN,
dinners only.
Practices in the Supreme and DisDO YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL trict Court. Mining and Land Lawt
A NEWSPAPER?
If you do we can Specialty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Buildfix you out, by our quick method. E ing, Palace Avenue, S.iita e, .!. M.
T. Tennant & Co., N. Topeka. Kans,
EMMETT PATTON,
(Homestead Entry No. 4794.)
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Notice for Publication.
Box 96.
Roswell, New Mexico.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., June Offlco Over Citizen's National Bank.

Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
August 3d, 1905, viz.:
Jose Maria Apodaca, for the N 2
section 26, T 14
N
NW
NE
N, R 11 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on, and cultivation of said land, viz.
Felipe Garcia, Bivlan Garcia, Victor
Vigil, Patricio Garcia, all of Cow
Spring, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register,

.

Scuta Fe Chapter

1

No.

1

R. A. M. Regular con
vocation second Monday
fa each month at Mason
.'c Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN. II. P
M
THUR S ELI T At AN, Secretary.

M

I

Canta Fe Commandery No
1, K. T. Regular conclau
fourth Monday In eacu
month fit Masonic Hall. I
.. 30 P. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights ol
Pythias. Regular meeting every Tuea
day evening at 8 o'clock, Castle Hall,
comer of Don Gaspar Avenue and Wa
ter Street. Visiting Knlghtf given r.
cordial welcome.
FREDERICK SIEGNER, C. C.
fl. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance;.
I.

u. F.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
neets every Friday evening in Odd
ellows, Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers rel nme.
FREDERICK MULLER, N. G.
MAX KAULTER,

Secretary.

B. P. O. ELKS.

G. W. PRICHARD,

Attorney

'

i

1--

1-- 2

1--

9--

(Homestead Entry

No. 6,029.)

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., July 19th
1905.

Notice is hereby given that the foi
lowlng-namesettler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that
said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N,
M., on August 24, 1905. viz.:
Teodoro Vianueva, for the SE 4
section 11, T 13 N, R 9 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Juan Madril, Juan Ortega, Marcos
Anaya, ail of Gallsteo, N. M., and Nic
olas Tenorio, of Palma, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
d

2--

O. A. COLLINS,
Civil and Irritation Engineer,
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Concrete Construction.
250 San Francisco St. 8anta Fe, N.

9

MUTUAL BUILDING &
LOAN ASSOCIATION

M.

Archltecte.

Will assist yon to

HOLT a HOLT.
Archltecte and Civil Englneera.
Maps and surveys made, building
ana construction work of all kinds
planned ana superintend.
Office,
Montoya BalMlx. Plaaa. Laa Vera
Phone 14.

Own Your Own Home !
Be your ov n landlord.

Pay your
& Loan
Association and thus pay for your
home.

rent into the Building

The Association has ou hand money
to loan on desirable property.
Vn. na.iinnlir.
pull- nn ir addrnRitl
-

VERE O. rVALLINOPONB,

Archlteot
First National Bank Bloek,
Albiaaerqie, N.

n"'-

the secretary,

M

R. M. NAKE,
Architect anal Bulla'ar.
Santa Te
New Ifexleo.

W

R. J. CRICHTOM,

iGRIFFlN

SANTA FE. N. K

BLOCK.

Wanted, clean cotton rags. For a
short time we will pay 4c a pound foi
clean rags. New Mexican Printing
company.

Hew

D, &. R. G. SYSTEM
Santa Fe Branch.

fcico Empioymeni

Bureau

TIME TAILE.
Effective November 7th,

tin

tLIT BOCID
MO.

11:00k

11 V

1:11 p
8:00p
MZ p
4:32p
6:35p
8:81 p

8:00
4:22
7:20

Stations
Ar.
....0....L" . auta Fe
...34.... ...Eipanola .Lt.
"
...53.... " ,. . Bmbudo
"
...81.... " ..Barranca
...81.... " . . .Servilleta. . ..
...91.... "" . ..Trm Piedras. "
. ..Antonlto
"
. 125....
"
..13.... " .. ..Alamosa
.Pueblo
.287....
.331.... . ..Colo. Springs. "
.408....AT. ,. Dearer
Lt

428.

a
a
a

MlLM

AND REALTY CO.

1904.
BOUBD

No425
8
1

lp
I.D

12
11

:3H

p

10:
10:00 D
81:10 p
6
p
12!:40d

:Sp

1:07
1:30

p
p

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
where Rood meals are served.
Connections.
At Antonlto for Duranirn. Sllvartnn
and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
IntarmndlatD no In til via a ihar tha at.nH
rd gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Salida, making the
entire trip In day light and passing
thrniivh tha FAMOI7S RflVil. IDIIP
also for all points on Creed e branch.
S. K. Hoopb, G. P. A ,
Denvet Colo.
cards

Headquarter! tor wedding
and announcements, at the New Mexican Printing Company, Santa, Fe.

Montezuma Lodge No
1, A. F. and A. M.
Regular communlca
tion first Monday of
each month at Masonic
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
CLINTON J. CRANDALL, W. M
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.

Santa Fe Lod No. 460, B. P. O. 11 ,
and Counselor at Law.
holds
its regular torsion on the seconJ
Practices In all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases and ?urth Wednesdays ci each month.
brothers are invited and wel- before the Territorial Supreme Court.
O. C. WATSON, E. R.
Office Capitol Building, Santa Fe, N
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.
A. W. POLLARD,
r nn I L.HINAL. UP.IOn,
Attorney-at-Law- .
New Mexico.
Deming
District Attorney, Luna County.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America
Regular meetings
Osteopathy.
first and third Mondays In each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Hall, Don Gacpar Avenue. Vlsltln
Osteopath.
frators welcome.
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
H. B. BACA,
Successfully treats acute aad chronic
Fraternal Maste-DAVIdiseases without drugd or
GONZALES, Secretary.
ARE YOU GOING TO TAOS?
medicines.
MAGGIE G. MONTOTA, Treasurer.
I will meet all trains at Servilletta
No charge for consultation.
N. M., to carry passengers to Taos on Hours:
m., 5 p. m.
'Phone 15t.
Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
and after July 10, 1905.
the New Mexican Printing Com- by
J. H. DUNN,
Civil Enalneera and Surveyors.
nan v.

1

j

MASONIC.

24, 1905.

easier to care coughs,
roup, whooping cough and til lung
and bronchial affections when 1
bowels are open. Kennedy's Laxative
Honey and Tar is the original Lax. tite
Cough Syrup. Gently moves the low-el- s
and expels all cold from the system.
Cuts the phlegm, cures all coughs and
strengthens weak lunirs.
8old By Ireland's Pharmacy.
--

.FRATERNAL SOCIETIES

.

A. 8.

Babbit,

Traveling Passenger Agent j

aaaaaaaHaaaaiaaa

Morion C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.

CALL AND SEE OUR LIST OF
PROPERTIES FOR SALE
JLXTJS

Opportunities
103 Palace Avenue.

For

Investment
'Phone

No. 156.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday , July 29, J 905,
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eyes an
e.i.iier," she con-i- '
oring the interruption,
a;:;! i.ot so jesting as yours.
He
.o:i:b.s his Lair differently-'Hun my word: you must have obi
.
Ri.lj very closely, and you must
iirtw
his lineaments in your worn
ory rtiaarkably well."
'J he
pink flush that crept over Chrls-liiie'- s
face was most delicious and
fascinating to watch.
"Why, you Fee, lie was over here
every day since I can remember up
to four years aso, and .since then he
has sent me pictures of himself at
frequent intervals, but why didn't he
rome down with you?"
"Why. we only arrived a couple of
hours asro. and his mother wanted
him to superintend the decorations for
so he suctrested that I wimp
down and see if you would not mis
take uie for him but oh. is that the
way you do It?" he asked as she
"

.

ii

ROB'S HOMECOMING
BELLE MANIATE8
C.)
(Coprrigit, 1, by Dally Swry f

By

Christine hummed softly to herseir
as she mixed the flour and butter to a
thickness. The soft, summer breeze came through the window, loosening the rippling locks of
hair. Her peachher squirrel-colorelike cheeks were flushed, and her blue
eyes were dancing in the felicitation
of her meditations.
she
"And Rob comes home
mused. "I wonder if four years have
changed him much three years at an
eastern college and one year abroad
can do so much for a man. And what
have four years done for me except
to make me twenty instead of sixpie-cru- st

d

LOS ANGELES

and

SAN FRANCISCO

S38.45

return

$43.45

OREGON

PORTLAND,

GO

"

-'

AST

The Old Reliable Route

The Santa Fe
FAST TIME

ELEGANT EQUIPMENT
Harvey Serves the Ideals

teen?"

$48.75.

She sighed as she thought of her
few advantages, and plunged her
hands anew into the soft, white, clinging dough.
LOS ANGELES and SAN DIEGO and Return
"And there Is such a difference In
our
conditions of life and those of the
Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
Thornleye," she continued in her reminiscence, picturing the big stone
For full particulars regarding rates and routes call on any agent of house on the hill with Its sweep of
lawn, driveways, and its retinue of
servants. "Our little home will seem
so crude to him, though he used to
stay here more than he did at his
J.
G.
P.
W. J. BLACK,
BISHOP, Acting Agent own
A.,5.
home, but of course he was only
a
then, and wouldn't notice things
boy
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Kansas.
as now after his four years In a world
of fashionable folks. I wonder If he'll
be blase and bored? No!" she concluded, contradicting the thought,
WHITE'S CREAM
"Rob could not change from the frank,
impetuous, boyish fellow he always
was. And I will see him
at
Best In yuauty.
Most In Quantity.
the fete at his house," and she smiled
happily, thinking of the shimmering,
For 20 Years Has Led all Worm Remedies.
white dress she was to wear.
BY
BOI.U
Christine ever combined comfort
St.
F.
byJAMES
BALLARD,
Prepared
with cooking. She did her baking, or
made her preparations for baking, not
In the heated kitchen, but In a little
room that opened into a latticed
All conveniences,
materials
porch.
and utensils were In easy reach.
She transferred the dough from the
mixing bowl to the board, and had
just begun to roll It Into flatness when
there was a knock at the open door
behind her. She turned and saw a
'Scenic Line of the World."
young
man regarding her with admiring,
mischievous eyes.
They continued
in silence for
each
at
and
other
Pueblo
looking
to
Line
Denver,
and Quickest
a few seconds and then he said:
"Aren't you Christine Wendon?"
Springs, and all Colorado Points.
"Yes," she replied, "but I do not

Call on or address

$36.90.

The Santa Fe

W.J. BLACK,

G. P. A.
Topeka, Kas.

I

I'

Sa

1.3

'

"

'

N

i

Gn

Shortest

at Denver With
West

All Lines

East and

recall"

Have you forgotten me
your old friend Rob Thornley!" he exclaimed reproachfully.
She smiled incredulously.
'You are not Rob Thornley, though
I admit there is a strong resemblance.
You must be a relative."
"You are right, Miss Wendon. I am
John Stanley, Rob's cousin. We are
frequently mistaken for each other
even by the people who know us well.
He suggested that I come down and
see If you would be deceived."
"I am glad to meet you, Mr. Stanley," she said, "and I am sorry that I
cannot abandon my pie at the present
If you will
stage of Its existence.
please go through the house to the
or around the house to
sitting-room- ,
the porch, I will join you as soon as
I can."
"But I prefer to stay here," he re"I rang the bell,
plied, pleadingly.
and no one responded, so I investigated the kitchen precincts, as you see.
Can't I stay and watch you make pies?
We shouldn't be formal, you know,

"What!

Time as Quick and Rates as Low as by

other lines.

Pullman Sleepers, Dining ICars.
Tourist Cars, Chair Cars
On all thr mgh trains.

d

good-lookin-

No tiresome delays at any
station.

For illustrated alvertising matter or information,
address or apply to

S, K. HOOPER. G. P. and T. A.. Denver.
A. S. BARNEY. T. P. A.. Santa Fe. N.M.

Santa Fe Central Railway System
OATEWAY,
,SUNSHlNt ROUTE, via TORRANCE
E. P. A N. E. and Chicago, Rock Island

& Pacific R. R.
Connecting with the
Citv 01 St Louts
Kansas
to
Chicago,
New
Mexico,
or
Fe.
of
Shortest line out SarU
wuen you imvui tune tu.

THE NEW. LIN

BEST,

K

AND

Finn chad cars, elegant
Pullmans and Tourist cars,

cars.

"KEST ON WHEELS."

TO EUROPE.
VU the Cunard Steamship

NEW MEXICO
etvr...

Line, the Od Dominion
Steamship Company, and
the North German Lloyd
Llufa.

.Special

Fast

ri po-

-

Freight

Line arranged five lo six
days from Chicago, Kansas
City and St. Louis.

The only
southwest.
clase route to California via 8anta Fe Central, El Paao Northeaetern,

in

Mexico, and th

flrat--

and

Southern Pacific

Cloee eonneetlone at Torrance with THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED faet
train for all point eatt and west. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library
latest eat tern. Bertha reserved by wire.
and Pullman Care of

ta

I"
Ana noo comes home
as long as I am a cousin of Rob's
j ha nnd vou such friends."
a
"Very well. Will you please get
kitchen?"
the
from
chair
w
t like this one." he replied
sill of
seating himself on the broad
and watching her deftly
.Ko.
"thin the crust." He thought that
she was very cool and damty-iooKinin the blue ruffled Gretchen apron,
to her dim
.iih tho sleeves rolled udtoo.
the perHe
liked,
elbows.
pled
showed
she
unconcern
of
air
little
fect
t ih. intrusion of a stranger.
"What made you so sure I was not
Rob?" he asked curiously,
aha reflected a moment.
"when
t inot frft it" aha renlied.
--

to-da- y

W.H.ANDREWS.
Pres. & Gen'l Manager.

"Not in years.
to put in it?"

laws.

Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
farming or prospecting can not bo successfully done,
particulars and advertisln g matter apply to

What are you going

"Cherries."
"My favorite pie!

May I stay to
luncheon?"
"These are for dinner
"And I can't come down then," he
said in such aggrieved tones, that
Christine laughed and went to one of
the shelves and took down a little
patty-pa-

Co

The FImwell Lajw Grajvt
RATON, NEW MEXICO.

n.

"I'll make you a little pie all for
your own, and you can take it home
with you."

Tim C0R0NAD0
CAFE - lEESTATTIEAlSIT

"Really?" he asked in delighted
tones, watching her prepare It. She
put it with the larger ones in the
oven and then began the making of
a salad dressing.
When the pie was pronounced
"done," he ruefully declared that he
must depart.

The only Short Order House in the City that keeps open Day and
Night. Kansas City Meats always on hand. Everything
Fresh, Neat and Clean.
Lodging 25 Ceats,
Regular Meals as Cents

"They told me they needed my help
O. LUPE HERRERA, Prop. NICOLAS HERRERA, Mgr.
and I was not to stay but a minute.
254 San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
That reminds me, Rob said to ask you
to save him the first and last
waltzes."
"Tell him I will."
"If you give him two, I think you
might be as generous with me. Will
you give me two?"
"I will give you one," she replied
-demurely.
come
'And will you
early
All Kinds of Building Material.
he asked eagerly.
"Yes, I am anxious to see Rob."
CORD ilD S10VE W00O EXTRA DRY AHD CUT TO FIT YOUR SrOVf
Throughout the day her thoughts
were as much with the handsome
cousin as with her old schoolfellow.
When Mr. and Mrs. Thornley and
Delivered to any part of the City.
their son Rob stood in receiving attitude in the doorway that night, one
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything that Is Movable.
of the late arrivals was Christine, a
Rob
slender, graceful girl In white.
Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos, N
felt himself invaded by a thrill as she Phore 3
Santa Fa
came up to him, smiling.
will you forgive the
"Christine,
Joke? I was piqued at your not rec
r'resb Fruits in Seasonl
ognizing me, and so I said I was John
Fresh Flowers all the Timel
Stanley, who, by the way. is not D
And to think that you were
here.
so easily misled!"
'Rob, you silly! John Stanley and
I met but a month ago, when I was
visiting his aunt."
"And you knew all the time! Chris
San Miguel Sieet, Near tbe Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
tine, I wouldn't have thought it of
you! Anyway, I get the waltzes you
Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations, Floral
saved for me and the one you promised John Stanley.
Design. Telephone No. 12, P. 0. Box 457.

CHARLES W.J)UDR0W

"SASH - DOORS

LUMBER

CERRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL

fruit

j
oxes

wiiw

g

j

Apples and

Peach Boxes

bytheCarorby
the Hundred

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

just spoke, and then though the
resemblance Is there, there is a dif-

you

Cany 8tock in Santa
and
Fe
Espanola.
We

Write for price.

ference."

"Where? Features, expression "
"Well, Rob is more serious look

ALFRED L. GRIMSHAW. ing"
"Then you
Traveling F. and P. A piqued too.

think me flippant!" in a

Can be obtained

C.

L

POLLARD, CO..

ESPANOLA, N. M.

at the

OAL

1

COAL YARD
CAPITAL
CERRILLOS and MONERO
AnthraMto and Bituminous Coal at wholesale and ret 11. We want to
which Is
call your attention to the superior qua lity of our LUMP COA
bone.
and
from
dirt
free
screened,
CORD WOOD, FIRE WOOD AND KINDLING, cut any desired size.
All orders will receive prompt and careful attention. Office: Garfield
M.
Avenue, near A. T. & S. F. Depot. 'Phone No. 85, Santa Fe. N.

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
KOSWELL,

HKW MKXICO.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates

of

Standard Eastern

Col-

modern and comand
leges. New buildings, ail furnishings water-work-equipments
all conveniences.
steam-heatebaths,
plete;
TUITION, BOARD and IVAUNDRY, $200 per session. Session Is
hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWELL Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
d,

w

TRY OUR ROUTE.

S. B. GRIJHSHAW
G. F. & P.

fore?"

dy,

Subscribe for the New Mexican an
get all the latest and best news.

Tickets on sale to Chicago
Kansas City, St. Louis, E
Paso an J all points East.
We also a ell
tickets

CONNECTING ALL THE
GREAT RAILWAY SYSTEMS
oP

B-l-

Came up to him, smiling,
fitted the dough to the tins and trimmed off the superfluous edges.
"Didn't you ever see a pie made be-

The Clarendon Garden

SHORTEST
ROAD
iierh dining

on this grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and
where important
mineral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated
ground may be made under the mining regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government

f

SAFEST

LAfiDS UJiDEH IRlICATIOf. SYSTEFJ.

COLD MINES.

touts

Sis

e

HAN'T

These farming lands with perpe tual water rights are now being offered for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards.
Price of land
with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 per acre, according to
location. Payments may be made in ten year installments. Alfalfa,
grains, fruits of all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

Worms! VERMIFUGE!
JOTfffi
cm k

!

A.J. BISHOP, Acting: Agent
Santa Fe, N. M.

MAXWELL
FARMING

for

RATES EAST

LOW EXCURSION

cA

Alili DHUOGrlBTS.

the undersigned

s,

sea-leve-

REGENTS Nathan faffa,

W. JJ Reed, R. S. Hamilton,

well-watere- d.

J. 0. Lea

and E. A. Cahoon

For particulars address

COL.

J.

W. WILLSOR,

Sopt

Santa. Fe New Mexican, Saturday, July 29.

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.

J 905.

OFFICIAL MATTERS
Public

Notary
Appointed.
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
The following notary public has
appointed by Governor Otero: N.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 40. been
A.
Socorro
Field, Burley,

GROCEnMES,

BAIS,

CHURCH WORK IN SANTA FE.

!

BUTCHERS

CRUETS FREE.
CANNED FISH.
We have just received a shipment of
We have a small shipment of Trauda
Imported canned fish, which are very Brand olive oil, put up In half-pin- t
nice for breakfast or lunch.
fancy glass cruets, with glass stoppers
cans Kippered Herring, per which can be used on the table for oil
or vinegar, each 35c.
can, 25c.
Herring in tomato, per can 25c.
round cans fresh Herring, per
HORS D'OEUVRE.
can 20c.
We have this appetizer, which is a
oval cans Findon Haddocks, per
mixture of pickles, anchovies, olives,
can 25c.
lb. glass terrines. Very
etc., in
fancy; each 30c.
ORANGE MARMALADE.
Orange marmalade, made in ScotIMPERIAL FLOUft.
land from the Bitter Seville oranges
We advise that you buy our fine
is much used, especially by the Eng- bread
during the summer, but if you
lish, for breakfast. We have it in l ib. are
your own bread, do not
making
jars, each 30c.
fail to buy Imperial Flour, which Is
much the best family flour on the mar.
ket. It is especially adapted to
WATERMELONS.
We have another lot of fancy Texas
50 lbs., $1.75.
melons, rich, red and juicy.
MEAT MARKET.
Our market is headquarters for parFRESH FRUITS.
We carry everything In the line of ticular buyers of fresh meats. We hanfresh fruit that we can get. We are dle only fancy government inspected
now offering cherries, raspberries, meat, which Is shipped us by ex.orcM
peaches, apricots, bananas, oranges, and which is carefully preserved from
crniam'Lptlon after reaching us
plums, etc.
bread-making-

Bread and Cakes.
Our facilities are are equal to any in the west for turning out bread and cakes: the finest quality of material is
used in their preparation. We alo employ superio ' workmen In our bakery department. Orders promPtlv filled.

t

1

INCORPORATED

H. B. Cart weight & Bro.,

I

WHOLESALE GhOCEIS

SANTA

JUST

GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.

FE, N. M.

RECEIVED, FINE

NEW

LINE

Come and 3Iako Your Sel-

ection. A Full Line of
Watches, Diamonds, Cut

Glass, Leather Goods,

The regular monthly business meeting of the Christian Endeavor Society
will be held next Tuesday evening at
the home of C. E. Linney on Grant
Avenue.
A very fair audience
heard Dr.
Adams' address at the First Metho
dlst Episcopal Church last Sunday
morning.
A meeting of the session was held
at the First Presbyterian Church at
the close of the prayer meeting Wed
nesday evening; tne pastor was
granted a month's leave of absence
to begin the coming week.
The official board of St. John's M
E. Church will meet In the lecture
room of the church next Thursday
evening at 7:45 o'clock. Several mat
ters of importance will come before
the board and a full attendance is
urged.
The people of Santa Fe will be
gratified to know that Rev. Robert K
Wharton is to supply the pulpit of
the First Presbyterian Church during
the absence of Rev. Geo. F. Sevier. Mr,
Wharton has endeared himself 'great
ly to the people of Santa Fe and they
will be much pleased to welcome him
again.
The Junior Endeavor topic for next
Sabbath afternoon is "A lesson in
kindness," Josh. 2:12-14- .
At St. John's M. E. Church next
Sabbath morning the pastor will
preach on the theme "Rejoicing in
the Lord," and in the evening at 7:45
o'clock the subject will be "Camping
on the Road to Sodom." A cordial in
vitation is extended to ail to attend
The Christian Endeavor topic for
Sunday evening Is "Missions in Ja
C. E. Linney
pan," Mic. 5:2,4,12.13.
is the leader. The Japanese have be
come so promiennt In the affairs rf
the world that it will be interesting to
learn of the progress of missionaries
in that land.

Sil-

verware, Novelties.

ess
Jlee
If Yoti Don't Believe It

FEWM
COQQN0DO

RESTAURANT-

-

DEALER IN
ffatches, Clods. Jewelry

FISHERMAN'S LUCK

87;

With Wet Pants. Hungry and Our Fishing
Tackle you will surely have Fisherman's

BttfflM BOBSM
RF

Luck and get the Fish
you are after. Comeand
look and we will show
you. as we are from
Missouri.

W. H. GOEBEL.
Catron Block, No. 311.

The Place to Eat.
Catron Block East Side Plaza.

Sheep receipts 2,000 nominally steadv.
Muttons, 84 00
85.15: lambs, 85 00;
88.25; range wethers, $4.35
$5.15;
fed ewes, $4.00
$4.40.
Chicago, 111., July 29 Cattle receipts,
500, steady.
uooa to prime steers, $5.25
$5.90;
poor to medium, 83.75
85.10; stockers
and feeders, $2.50
$4.35; cows, $1 90
is .J3; neners, 52.00
84.85; canners,
$125
$2 60; hulls, 82 00
$3 90;
83.50
calves,
(3 $7.00: Texas fed steers,

COMjlY

PEIIII

TOE

LIFE

1)15111)1 60.

of Philadelphia, and

National Surety Company Of
New York.
We also Represent a Stronn l inn
of Fire Insurance Companies

A- General Managei.

I

GOLD'S
OLD CURIOSITY

SHOP

The Oldest and Largest House in the Territory.

0. K. BARBER SHOP
Three First Class Barbers.

High Grade Shoe Shiner,
& Best Tubs in City V,

largest

ESTABLISHED i85o.
We have just received a fine line of Mexican Drawn Work, which
we will be pleased to show our customers and visitors.

Largest Stock Navajo and Chimayo Blankets.
INDIAN' AND

MRS. JOHN KOURY

J4.80.

'
Sheep receipts 3,000, steady.
Good to choice wethers,
$4 50
$5.00;
fair to choice mixed, $3.75
$4.25;.
western sheep, $3.50
$4.75; native
lambs, $5 00 (3 $6 85; western Jambs, GENERAL MERCHANDISE, B00T8,
$5.00 (3 $6 65.
SHOES AND DRY GOODS.

SELLING CHEAP

In-

General Agents for New Mexico of the

The Only Place in the City Which
Keeps and Uses Fresh Ranch Eggs,
Fine Homemade Batter and Nutritious Homemade Bread.

$3 75.

$4.10

Tne Hardware Merchant

ialty at all Hours of the
Day.

OF

Mitu
jewelry

BEBEEQE l NSURHfJCE flfiEWCY

Plaza jjestauraqt

STOCK MARKETS.
New York, July 29 Closing stocks,
Atchison,
pfd., 102$; New York
Central,
147;
Pennsylvania,
147;
Southern Pacific, 65; Union Pacific,
130K; pfd., 97; Amalgameted Copper,
o uiv oo-- , v. o. oieei,
pra., 103.
LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., July 29. Cattle!
receipts, 100 unchanged.
Native steers, 84.00
$6.50; southern
steers, $2.75
84.50; southern cows,
$2.00
53.50; native cows and heifers, '
82.00
$5.00; stockers and feeders,
ve.o a 4.Z5; nulls, $3.00 O 83.50;
calves, 83.00
$5.75; western fed steers,
$3.25
$5.75; western fed cows $2 00

t,e,,ca"

38 '

Repair of Pine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and
dian Goods. Flllgrae at Wholesale and Retail,
West Side Plaza. Sai ta Fe, N. M.

DbSSERT.

'ESSSi"

MANUNACTURER

and Hand Pamted

MANUFACTURING JEWELER.

HOWLANDiCO.

Telephone No.

H Ci YOlltZ

MARKET REPORT.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

F.

Jd.

Montezuma Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.

Vanilla Ice Cream.
ivbv. u. u. oniveiy, pastor Sun
day School at 9:45 a. m. At 11 a. m Apple Pie.
Imon Pie.
tne panor will have for his theme,
Tea.
Coffee.
Ice Tea.
At 7:45 p in. July 30, 1905.
xvojoicing in ine Liord".
25c.
Dinner,
Sunday
tne suDjeet of sermon will be, "Camping
G. Lupe Herrera, Prop.
uu ine nuaa im soaoin .
Nicholas Herrera, Manager.

POPULAR GAMES
Of all kinds at "The Club," when
MONEY AND METAL.
you will always be treated fairly. Beat
.New York, July 29. Money on call, brands of cigars and refreshmentf
nominal, no loans. Prime mercantile served at the gaming tables.
paper 4 a 4M per cent. Sliver 59.
New York, Julv 29. Lead and
copper
ittady, unchanged.
GRAIN.
Chicago. 111., July 39. Close, Wheat
July,
Sept. 843.
Corn, July, 54: Sept. 52.
Oats. July, 29); Sept. 27.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING.J
OTTO RETSCH, Prop.
We make a specialty of
Pork, July, $13.05; Sept. J13.17f
Lard, July, 87.12)
7 25.
7.15;
Sept.
Developing, Printing and Enlarging
Ribs, July, 7.85; Sept. 7.95.
Mall Orders ilven Prompt Attention. Send for
Catalogue
Regular Meals Have Been
WOOL MARKET.
Reduced to Twenty-fiv- e
St. L0Ui9, Mo.. Julv 29 Wnnl U
steady, unchanged.
Cents.
Territory and western medium, 28
30; fine medium, 23
20; fine, 16
IS.
St. Louis, July 29. Spelter firmer 85.- -' Short Orders Will be a
Spec

Santa Fe,

All Kinds of Soda Water, Bottled California Champagne Cider,
Grape Fruit Champagne, Cherry Fruit Cider.
TheiTrade Supplied From One Bottle to a Carload.
Mail Order Promptly Filled.

1IIOIJU3.

M. E. Cburch, Don Uaspar

:

m

I HENRY KRICK Sole Agent For.
I
Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Sunday Dinner.
Cathedral Seventh Sunday aft r P
Ucost. July 30, 1905. First mass at 6:00
MENU.
o clack a. m. Second mass at 0:30 a
m., serman in English by Right Rev.
Lettuce.
Shrimp Salad.
uianop J. B. PItaval. Third mass at
10:30 a. m. sermco In Spanish. At 6:30
p. ni. vespers and benediction.
SOUP.
Church of the Holy Faith (Episcopal)
Mock Turtle.
Palace Ave., Rev. VV. R. Dve In charge:
Sunday School at y:l5 a tn. MornROAST.
ing prayer with sermon at 11 o'clock. Kansas
Prime
and Juice.
City
Evening prayer at 5 o'clock. Public
Roast Chicken with Dressing.
cordially Invited.
First Presbyterian cburch July 30,
ENTRIES.
1905. Morning; Sunday school, 9:45;
preaching at 11 o'clock, subject: "Paul's Jenny Lind Pan Cakes, Wine Sauce.
Estimate of the Gospel." Junior Endeavor at
p. m. At 6:45 In the evenVEGETABLES.
ing the Y. P. 8. C. E. will meet. Preach- Mashed Potatoes.
Ctring Beans.
ing at 7:45, subject: "God's Reasonable
Sugar Com.
ness and Mercy ". Come and bring your

SPITZ

DRUG

230 San Francisco Street

Three hundred dollars in cah have
been proportioned by the Territorial
air Association to be awarded to
growers of fruits and vegetables ex
hibited at the fair at Albuquerque
THE
inclusive.
September

St. John's

i

Ts?y St

$300 FOR NEW MEXICO
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

18-2- 3

Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and'Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION

County.

MEXICAN" GOODS, POTTEKY,
AND CURIOS.

BASKET-WAR- E

A Fine Line of Genuine Mexican Cigars.

trade, and all orders will receive prompt attention. Mail orders filled promptly and all goods packed with care.
We supply the

SIGN OF THE ORIGINAL CART
Corner San Framcisco Street and Burro Alley.

